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COLLEGE CALENDAR.
1893-'94.
FALL TERM,

1893.

12 . . Tuesday . . . . . Entrance Examinations begin.
13 . . Wednesday .. Registration of Students begins.
15 . . Friday . . .... Instructi on begins.
11 . . Wednesday . . Quarterly Meeting Board of Directors.
30 .. Thursday . . .. Thanksgi vin g Day.
15 . . Friday .. . .. . Junior Class Prize Ora tions.
16 .. Saturday .. . . Subj ects of Theses for Degrees announced.
December 19 . . Tuesd ay . ... . Term Examinations begin.
December 21. Thu rsday .. . Fall Term ends.

September
September
eptember
October
ber
December
December

WINTER

January
January
January
February
F ebruary
March
March

TERM ,

2 .. Tuesday .. .. . Registration of Studen ts.
3 .. Wednesday . . Inst ruc ti on begins.
10 .. Wednesday .. Quarterly Meetin g Board of Directors.
7 . . 'Vednesday .. Founder's Day.
22 .. Thursday .. .. Washin gton' s Birthday.
22 .. Thursday ... . Te rm Examinations begin.
24 .. Saturday . . . . Winter Term ends.
SPRIN G TER>! ,

•

April
April
April
!\fay
May
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July

1894.

1894.

3 .. Tuesday . .... Registration of Students.
4 . . Wednesday .. Instruct ion begins.
11 .. Wednesday .. Quarterly Meeting Board of Di rectors.
17 .. Thursday .... Co mm ence ment Th eses due.
30 . . Wednllsday . . DecoraLion Day.
8 .. Friday . . . .. . Sophomore Class Prize Orations.
8 .. Friday . . .. . . Term Examinations begin.
10 . . Sunday .... . . Baccalau reate Address.
12 . . Tuesday . . . .. Term Examinations end.
13 .. Wednesday . . Class Day.
13 .. Wednesday . . Alumni Reunion .
13 .. Wedn esday . . Annual Meetin g Board of Directors.
14 .. Thursday . . . Thirty - eighth Annual Comm encement.
11 .. Wednesday .. Quarte rly Meetin g Board of Directors.

•
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ORGANIZATION.
HI TORICAL

KETCH •

•In the general conv ntions of the Christian church 5 of Indiana
the founding of an in titution of higher education first began to be
di cussed in the y ar 1841. A few years later a definite re olution
committing them to this work was adopted. After a full canva s
of the tate in 1849, in ord r to ascertain the views of those interested iu the undertaking, it was decided to build uch an in titution at Indianapolis, under th name of the orthwe tern hritian Univ r ity. A charter was obtained from the Legislatnre,
both liberal and comprehensive, and fitted to promote the purposes
of its projectors. This charter went into eff ct January 15, 1850,
and the Univer ity wa formally open d ~ovember 1,1855. The
cha rter provide for a joint-stock co rpora tion, the shares of who e
stock are fixed at $100 each; on which, when paid up, or when interest on the am is regu larly paid, the stockholder receives 6 per
cent. per annum, payable in tuition. An amount of ubscriptions
sufficient for a beginning wa received within about eighteen
months, and then the commissioners, under the cha rte r, proceeded
to erect a ubstantial building and to organize the various departments and courses of study. In 1 73 it was determined to remove to
Irvington, and in 1875 in t ruction of the coil ge cia ses was begun
in the new location. This removal was prompted in part by financial considerations, for the r eal estate belonging to the University,
having been included within the city limit, had greatly appreciated in value, and the corporation, by putting it on the market as
city lots, was able to increa e largely its financial resource. It
was felt, too, that a quiet suburb, withdrawn omewhat from the
distractions of the city, wonld afford a more desirable place of residence for students. Experience has demonstrated the correctness
of this vi ew and the wisdom of the re moval.
The change in the nam e of the institntion was made February
28, 1877, after full deliberation by the Board of Director. This
change coes not affect any chartered obligations of the corporation

•
•
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in r espect to property or graduates, or its purpose, all of which
have been determined by a legi lative act and the r eco rded r esolutions of the Boar d of Directors.

•

-

DIRECTORS HIP.

The geueral con t rol of the alTairs of the co rporation is vested in
a Board of Di rectors, consi ting of fifteen members. The e directors are cho en by vote of the stockholders from their number, a
meeting for the purpose being held eve r y third year at the University, at 2 o'clock P . M. of Commencement Day. A stockholder is
entitled to one vote for each share of stock owned by him, and can
vote in person or by proxy. A.ny stockholder is eligible to membership on the board. The members of the board sen'e withoul
pay. A. newly elected board organizes by choo ing a president, 8
secretar y and a t reasu r er. The next election of di r ectors will be
held in the year
PHESENT FINANCIAL

-

ONDITION.

The financial resources of the institution are ample for all work
so far undertaken. Th e property of the co r po ration is in 8 highly
satisfac tory shape, and its endowment is kept well invested, yielding an assured income. Tbe afTai rs of the niver ity are in the
hands of a Board of Di r ecto rs devoted to its intere ts, wi e and
conservative in all tbei r views, and tborough and prudent in the
administration of the t r ust comm itted to them . But the dOland
made upon an institution of learning at the present day are gr eater
than ever before. Tbe nive r ity is insufficiently endowed to m eet
these demands, and it is hoped that the same generou pirit which
c reated and has hitherto sustain d it will romain with it and provide for its continued developm nt. The books of the corporation
still remain open for subscr iptillns to stock .
EDUCATIONAL PURI'OS.: .

'rhe paramount pu rpo e of the founde rs of the . niver ity wa
to build up an institution of the amplest range of culture and
one which should embody also certuin li bera l, catholic, chri _
tian ideas whicb had found no emphatic r cognition in then
existing educational in stitutions. It was an attempt to put in to
durable and forceful act ivity ideas vital to social and civil progr ess. 'rhe wisdom of these purposes hus b n fully vindicuted by
the march of events and by the progres of IllIblic sentiment with

-

•

.
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respect to most of the ideas to which the founders sought to give
•
promtnence.
REI, I GIOUS INFLUEN CES.

The University is identified with the Church of Christ. The purpose of its founders as expressed in its act of incorporation was" to
establish an in titution of learning for the education of the youth"
and" to teach and inculcate the Christian faith and Christian morality as taught in the sacred criptures." Bible instruction is made
a part of all unde rgraduate courses of study, and be ides this general instruction, which is intended for all students, a theological
department is conducted for the benefit of intending ministers of
the gospel, which see on anoth er page. Attendance at daily morning prayers in the college chapel and at services on Lord's day is
compulsory. Th e University has always been reli gious in spirit;
by the terms of its charter it must always be so. The plan of education proposed in its founding was not limited to scientific and
literary and !esthetic culture, but recognizing the spiritual needs
of man's nature, it included th e religious element.
HIGHEU EDU CAT I ON OF 'N OMEN.

From the first opening of the University women have been admitted on the same terms as men. No special course of study are
provided for them; they pursue the same lines of work and are instructed in the same classes, except in physical training, with the
young men. But co-education is not intend ed to be conducted on
the idea that men and wom en are just alike. While it is assumed
that the same mental training is good for both and that both may
receive important henefit from association in class-room work, it is
held that in matters of general welfare and deportment and in the
way of special direction and advice, young wom en hould be placed
in charge of one of their own sex. It is regarded as in eve ry way
desirable that while in College they should be brought directly under the influence, and be subj ect to the direction, of a woman of
high character, attainments and social position who should associate with them, give suggestions and counsel, and act towards them
at all times as friend and adviser. Provision has therefore been
made, in the organization of the faculty, that the young women in
attendance at the University shall have thll ben efit of such supervision.
•
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EI~F~

FACIL ITIES FOR

•

UI'PO RT BY

T

DENT.

The college des ires in every way to encourage students of limited
means but it does not in vite the attendance of tho e who a re entirely ;vithout means of suppo rt. It can not undertake to furnish
employ ment to students. Nevertheless many young men studyin g
for the ministry here, sup port th emselves eithe r wholly or in part
by preaching in neighbo rin g towns. A.1l parts of the tate are
within easy reach of Irvington, and the College weekly holiday is
from Satu rday noon till Tuesday mornin g, so that unday service
at a distance need not interfere with t he regu lar duties of the
student. Thi employment, however, must be ecu red mainly
th rough the student's own exertions. The College can not stand
pledged to secure it for any ; e\'ery such stndent must depend on
his own ability, industry and perse\'eran ce.
PECUN IARY

A

I TANCE TO

-

-

TUDENTS.

Freq uent letters come to the office of the niversity from young
persons desirous of obta ining an education inquirin g as to what a sistance can be afforded students who are without the necessary
means of support. To such unfortunately ou r answers can not be
encou ragi ng. The Co ll ege has the merest beginning of a students'
aid fund, and yet the good that mi gh t be accompli hed by the judicious ex penditure of even a comparatively limited amount of
money in affording assi tance to de erving young meu and women
is not to be estimated. In behalf of tho e young men and women
whom a li ttle assistance wi ll enable to take positions of commanding
in fluence iu the chu rch and in soc iety, tbe attention of philan,
th ropic people is called to tbe good that in
way their means
can be made to accomplish. The directors will gladly receive and
fai thfu lly administer any endowment that may be placed in their
bands for tbis purpose.
,
CHRISTIAN

A

oe I A" IONS .

The Young l en's Cb ristian Association and the Young Women'
Christian A.ssociation are volun ta ry o rga ni zations of student and
professors for tbe promotion of religiou cu itu re and for Ch ri stinn
work in college. Their members are sincere and energetic, and always extend to new students a very cordial welcome, The two a _
sociations bold a jOint prayer-m eeting every unday vening, thns
greatly assisting in maintaining Ch ristian zeal nmong the students .
•

-
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A committee from each of these associations is in attendance during the first week of the fall term for the purpose of assisting those
entering college, with information in regard to rooms, board, etc.,
and in general to afford any assistance in their power, which
students who are strangers in J rvington may feel inclin ed to seek
from them. The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. unite in a social
given at the beginning of each term, to which all students are invited. This affords opportunity for old students to welcome new,
and for all to cultivate more intimate acquaintance. All students
who are church members are eligible to active membership in
these associations.
tudents not identifi ed with any church may
become associate mem bers .

•

OTHER

TUDENT ORGANIZATIONS.

Among the voluntary student associations connected with the
College may be mentioned the literary societies, an oratorical association, consisting 01 those in terested in the state and the interstate oratorical contests, an athletic association for the promotion
of field sports-loot-ball and base-ball, etc. All these are useful
in their several ways and add much to the in terest of college life.
The literary societies have been the means of much good in the
past. They are accommodated with well-furnished and attractive
rooms. They hold weekly meetings at which their members present essays, orations and discussions and become familiar with
parliamentary rul es.
GYMNASIUM PRACTICE.

Regular exercise in gymnastics is provided as a means of health
and is supervised by a competent instructo r. This exercise is r equired of students of the lower classes and is optional with those
of the higher. It is entered into with much enthusiasm by the
students, and is found highly beneficial to them.
LI1' ERARY AND MUSICAL ADVANTAGES.

The location of the College in the immediate vicinity of Indianapolis makes it possible for its students to hear the best lecturers and singers of the world, various orgauizations in the city
offering every winter valuable courses of entertainments. Because these advantages are thus offered and are so far superior to
anything that a college could secure, the faculty does not find it
necessary to provide popular courses of lectures for students.

•
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ORGANIZATION .
COM:\IERCIAL .~ND NOHMAL

HOOLS.

The College has no commercial or normal departments.
OPTIONAL AND

PECIAL

TUDIES.

tudents not candidates for a degree may pursue an optional
course, provided their proficiency is eq uivalent to that required of
stude nts admitted to one of the general courses.
pecial students
of app roved cbaracte r, maturity and attainments are admitted for
a limited period without examination on recommendation of some
member of tbe facu lty under whom a large part of tbeir work is to
be taken. It is desired, bowever, that it be di tinctly understood
that for the two classes of students berein named special arrangements as to term s and subjects can not be made. Such students
must in all cases adapt themselves to tbe arrangement proyided
for students pursuing regular courses of study.
GRADUATE

TUDENTS.

For purpose of advanced study the ollege extends its privilege
to its own graduates and to graduates from other coll eges of like
stand ing, and it con fers advanced degrees under conditions descri bed elsewbere. Graduat" students wbo are not candidate for
a degree are also received .

•

lIIEMORIA L GIFTS.

Tbe Board of Directors would encou rage gifts in the form of endowments of various cbairs of instruction. Tbe sum of $20,000 to
$30,000 subscribed in stock will s cu re to tbe subscriber the prh.ilege of conferri ng a name on tbe cbair 0 endowed and of nominating an incumbent,subj ect to tbe approval of the board . mailer
amounts can be devoted to equa lly us ful purpose.
uhscriptions
of $1,000 to $5,000 can be devoted to tbe founding of schola rships
for the benefit of deserving young people wbo stand in need of assistance, and of prizes for tbe rewa rd and encouragement of tb
ambitious.

•

LOCATION AND BU ILD INGS.
LOCATION.

•

The College is located at Irvington, a pleasant and healthful
residence suburb of Indianapolis, from which city it is distant four
miles, and with which it is connected by two railroads-th e Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and t. Louis and the Cinci nnati, Hamilton and
Indianapolis, and al 0 by electric street cars, making quick trips
every eighteen minutes. It is thus easily accessible from all partsof
the country. It can be reached from any part of the state within a
few hours. Irvington is regarded as the most attractive place for
uburban residence in the vicinity of Indianapolis. Its population
consists chiefly of those who have been drawn thither by educational inducements. This gives it a special cha racter of cultivation and good order, while as a home for students it is singularly
free from the temptations and dangers often surrounding college
life. There are no drinking saloons in the town or in its vicinity.
However, the College does not offer itself as a reformatory iustitution, and it will not suffer the attendance of the wayward or idle.
Its facilities are offered to those only who earnestly desire mental
improvement.
COLLEGE BUILDING.

The main college building is of brick, trimmed with stoue, having a frontage of 135 feet and a depth of 75 feet, containing in all
twenty-four recitation rooms, besides hall, corridors, cloak and retiring rooms. It is heated throughout by team, supplied with water
and lighted by electrici ty; and in its internal finish and arrangements thoroughly suited to the purposes for which it was designed.
For convenience, commodiousness and comfo r t it is all that could
be desired.
BURGES

HALL.

This building, named in honor of the late Pre ident O. A. Burges , is three stories high, constructed of brick and trimmed with
stone. It has a frontage of 100 feet and a depth of 55 feet. It contain ix commodious recitation rooms, a large chapel, two music

16
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rooms and the library and reading room s. The arcbitecture i
modern and exceed ingly attractive, and all its appointment are
well adapted to tbe u e for which the building wa de igned. The
classes of tbe P reparatory Departm nt are now taught in tbi
building, by expe rienced educato rs, and, under the present efficient
organizatio n, superior advantages are offered to students preparing for college.
A

TRONOMICAL OUSEnVATORY.

An observatory building ba been erected on tbe bigh ground
in tbe northeast corner of the
ampu. In il construction
are embodied whatever conveniences are necessary for the efficient use of the equatorial telescope. Tbe building is octagonal,
resting on a deep foundation, sided externally wilh sbeet
iron, and baving a reyolvin g dome, with sliding panel, giYin
unobstructed sky-view from borizon to zenitb. The instrument
rests on a pedestal, which
on a column of brick and stone,
wbich i protected from the effects of external temperature cbange
by a detacbed inclo ing cy linder of the same material. The I I scope is equatorially mount d by Fauth & Co., of Wasbington,
with tbe usual adjuncts of declination and bour circle, and clockwork for diurnal rotation. The object glas ,of ix inche diameter,
was made by the firm of Alvin Clark & ons, of Eo ton, and, with
the half dozen eye pieces, give a perfection of work which doe no
discredit to tbe firm from which it emanated. The focal distance
of object glass is eight f et, and lh magnifying power of lhe instrument ranges from sev nty to fiv hundred diameters. The performance of the telescope, so far as tried here, ha been very atifactory. A large number of tolerably difficult double slar and
nebul ce have been tried wilh the highe t power and wilh <Tood uccess. Witb the planets and satellites the lower powers, as u ual,
give the best result, including xcellent definition.
BOAllnINO lIAI, L.

This building
is of brick, tastefully and substantia lly ron lrncted ,
.
and suffiCIent for the accommodation of sixty resid nt student and
its dining hall is large enough to s at at its tabl nearly a I:,any
more.
tudents are hore boarded at co t, and the low('sl co I OIl\patibl e with wholesome living. Each room is furni hed with bedstead, mattress, tabl • chai rs and wardrobe, th stud nt furnisbin~
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whatever else he may need. Th e building is provided throughout
with steam h eat and electri c light. ' tudents may lodge elsewhere
and take th eir meals at th e Hall ; many young men have found it
conveni ent to do o. Those who live nea r and go home on 'aturday
to retu rn on Monday are allowed a proportional red uction of price.
LIBRARY.

The U niversity library contain s about six thousand volum es,
chosen for the most part with special reference to the needs of
students. Each department is furni hed with all the more important books pertainin g to its work, and each year additions are made
of the latest and best works in cience, Literature and Art. The
cyclopedias, maps, lex ico ns, and the manual of pec ial sciences,
are num erous and of the latest resu lt in re earch. The e affo rd
students ample means of reference in th ir class studie and are
suffic ient for special or graduate cour es of study. The r ead in g
room connected with the library is spaciou and well lighted. It
receives regularly the best publication, weeklies, monthlies and
quarterlies, of this country and Eu rope. The advantages of the
li brary and reading roo m are open alike to all classes of studen ts
in the Un iversity.
M

SEUM.

In tbe collections of the U nive rsity there is abundant material
for illu strating th e science of Zoology, Mineralogy and Geo logy.
orn e of the materials have been obtained by purchase, some haye
been contri buted by the friends of the institntion and some by tbe
ationalMuseum, while a considerabl e po r tion bas been coll ected
by the pro[ess6rs who bave occupied the chair of Natu ral History .
There is a good working collection of mine rals. Th e Paleozoic Age
is r epresented by num erous specim ens of rock and fo ils, princi•
pally from locali t ies in Indiana. Ther e are also fo sils of Cretaceous de posits of lI1ississippi and Kansas, and Ter t iary fos ils from
lIiississippi and elsewhere. Of land, fresb-water and marin e shells
there are several hundred speci es. Th ere is a con iderable collection of alcoholic specim ens of fresh-water and marin e invertebrates. The collection of fish es, made partly by D r. D. S. Jordan,
partly by Dr. Hay, and partly tbe gif t of th e National Museum, is
one of the bes t in the west.
During the year H. L. Bruner has d epo ited in the Museum a
private collec tion of marine invertebrates, both dry and alcoholic,
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includin g many deep-sea form from the dredgings of the . '. Fish
Com mission.
Mr.C.E.Garst, missionary to Japan , ha mndean int re tingcon tribution from that country, including a native farmer's uit, idol,
books, and s veral animal kin.
Provision bas been made for mov ing the ~[u eum from the
main building to Burges Hall.
A larg room on the third
flo or has been prepared for it, and n number of new cases have
been built. These will furni h beUer accommodation for pre nt
collections and room for th e new materials. It i hop d that
fri end will ass ist in enlarging the coli ctions of the 1:niver itl'.
JlE~IICAL LABOIL\TORY.

The laborato ry is well furnished for work, being corn-eniently arranged and suppli ed wilh gn , water, mean of ventilation, and all
necessa ry chem ica ls and apparatu for work in all branche of the
science provided for in lhe coms of sludy. To each studen t i asigned his ow n desk with separate outfit of apparatu and chemical s. No charg is made for lho u e of chemicals, but stud nt
will be requ ired to pay for all appa ratu actuully broken r injured.
TilE

:.Y\lNA I U~I

B

lLOI~O.

This structure ha b en desi 'n d and built for two e pe inl purpo es-one, to provide uitable quarters for physicnl culture; the
other, to accommodate lhe boilers, engin and dynamo for II arming and ligh tin g the buildi ngs and lightin g th
ollege g round.
This buildin g i ot deep-r d brick trimor d with burf lime tone, and
is supported upon a massive ston foundation. Th roof i trussed
and co vered wi th black slale. Wilhin, on the N\ t side, are the
gr at boilers, from whicb all the buildings obtain tbeir beat and
the engine-room its power for generating the electric light. E,·erytbing connected witb this new hating and li ghti ng plnnt bas r~
ceived tbe most careful study and attention, and th apparnlus and
machinery selected are of the latest and most appr vcd paltt'rn .
Th e gymnasium is imm ed iately iu th r a r of th e abo\' ,and
though externall y a part of it, is ntirelya tructure of itself. The
ent ran ce is (rom the north through a large archway into 1\1\ utt'<
vestibul e, through this to an inn r v stibu lo, tbence into th larg
hall 35 feet wide by 5 feet long and 1 Ie t deep, well light d and
ven tilated .
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At the nortH end of the bu ildin g are the bath-rooms. Showerbaths and wash tands are provided with fittin gs for hot and cold
water and valve for r egulating the t emperature. Th e floors are
encausti c tile, with marble base bo rder; the walls are wainscoted
with yellow pin e, fini hed to show the natural wood. Th e large
hall is finish ed in yellow pine; the floor is doubl e finish ed with
hard oak. New sanitary fittings have also been added, so that the
whole is one of the mos t complete buildings of its kind.
The gy mnasium is furnish ed with the most important modern
apparatus and eq uipped with all kinds of special machinery used
in individual work to o\·ercome deformities and physical weaknesses.

•

METHOD S OF IN STR UCTI ON.
BIOI,.:.
The study of the Bible is requ ired of the Freshman and ophomore classes two hours each week throughout the year. The
Freshman clas study the Old Testament-the first term, the Pentateuch; the second term,Joshua,Judge and the books of. amuel;
the third term, selected portions of the Hebrew ·cripture . Instruction in this department is by ca refu lly prepared lecture, and
students are requ ired to study with ca re tho e portions oi criptu re embraced in the lectu rps. Th e. ophomo re c
study the
New Testam ent: Th e fir t term, the gospel ; the second te rm, the
book of Acts; the third term, the Epistles. In the study of the
gospels it is the aim to present a connected view of the e,ents of
the life of Christ in their orderll' development, and al 0 a comprehensive outline of his teach in ". Th e tudy of the hook of Acts
familiarizes the student with the estahli sh ment and growth of the
church in the Apostolic age. Th e Epistle are taught by givin g an
introductory account of the purpose for which ach epis tle was
written, and one epistl e, usually the Roman letter, is made the
subject of careful tudy, by analyzing its content nnd its course of
reasoning.
TilE

PHILOSOPHY AND elV I

•

Psychology is a requ ired study the first term of the en ior year,
fou r hours a week. Instruction is given by lectu re and a textbook. The lectures are designed to introduce new topic not
t reated in the text, or to give more ampl e discussion to subjects but partially treated by the aut-hor. Class di ClIssions arE'
encou raged, and essays on sel eoted subjects are r quired. Th e
University library is well supplied with the best authors on this
subject.
In the second and thi rd terms of the nio r year a course of lectures is given on Ancient and JlIodern Philosophy. This cour e i
elective. Three lectures are given each week. The lectu re on
Ancient Philosophy give a full outline of th progress and develop-
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ment of philosophical thought from its origin in Greece, with
Thales, up to the time of the Reformation. The lectu res on modern Philosophy introduce the student to the es ential principles of
the French, German, Engli
and cotch schools of philosophy.
Each stud nt is required to
a thesis each term on some
subject of philosophy, a signed for original investigation.
Moral Philosophy and the Evidences of Christianity are elective
studies of the enior year, three hours a week-the latter with full
discu ion of the variou phase of modern scepticism.
MATIJ E~rATI C S.

For entrance will bA required W ntworth's ompl te Algebra as
far us to the General Th ory of Equations and Plane Geometry.
In the Classical ourse are taught G ometry, Trigonometry,
Plan and pherical, Theory of Equations, Determinants, Analytical Geometry, :Mechanics and A tronomy.
In the cientific ourse are given, in addition, the elements of
the Infinitesimal Analysis and Analytical :Mechanic, with Bowser
as text-book.
In Geom try, preci ion in the u e of t rms, and logical sequences
in r easo nin g, are insi ted on, and at the close of a serie of propositions, capable of cIa sification, one comp rehensive statement of
the same is memorized.
Along with Geometry and Trigonometry tbe rules of Mensuration will be memorized and illu trated by examples, tbe wbole followed by tbe elements of surveying.
In Calculus, both the method of limit and infinitesimals will be
taught, and Mechanics, both with and without the Calculus. In
the enior year will be required A tronomy, using as text-book the
excellent Treatise of Charles Young, with elective pecialties of a
more rigidly mathematical character. In the Junior and en ior
years may be elected a course in Higher Calculu and Differential
Equations; or Johnson's Field and City Engineering, with the use
of instruments; or a cpurse in Advanced Algebra, u ing as textbook the excellent Treatise of Oliver, Waite and Jones.
Students applying for graduate matbematical work will be recommended to take it in the line pursued in the elective Junior and
enior work, or, if prepared in the line of Physics or Theoretica l
Astronomy.
The Library of Butler University is unusually well equipped for
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aid in elective and graduate mathematical work, embracing many
of the great classics in the French, German and English languages.
LATIN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

Latin is continued as a req uired study until the close of the
Sophomore year. During the ea rli er part of the cou rse special attention is given to forms, constructions and idioms. The reading
of authors is accompanied by solution of whatever grammatical
questions the text may present. Latin prose composition is continued throughout the Freshman year, as a most effective means
for the acquisition of the grammatical knowledge aimed at. To
the same end and to promote facility in translating, such time as
can profitably be spared from other exercises will he devoted to
reading at sight. In the ophomo re year the reading from Latin
authors is in part litera ry, in part historical. As a colla teral
branch, Roman History, heretofore requ ired of the Freshman class,
will be taken by the Sophomore, together with the archreology of
Roman life, social and political. During the Junior year the chief
object of study is the history of Latin literature. The critical reading of important authors is made to contribute to thi end, at the
same time the study is carried on systematically by means of textbook recitations, supplemented by occasional lectures and hy discussions of special topics by the instructor, and by conferences on
papers presented by members of the class. In the enior year, the
rapid reading of a large amount of text is aimed at, and topics suggested in the course of the reading will be assigned to students,
and papers thus prepared discus ed before the cl
Ministerial
students having passed the ophomore year will take a cour e of
reading in the Chnrch Fathers, for details regarding which see
page 55 of thi catalogue. Graduate courses in Latin are offered
students having elected Latin during the Junior and enior years
of the undergraduate cou rse, to whom only are such courses open.
GREEK LANGUAGE AND Lt 'l'EHATUHE.

The study of Greek begins in the Second Preparatory year. The
object in this first year is to obtain a thorough drill in the forms.
Greek exercises are employed every day- putting English into
Greek, with proper accents. In the Freshman class, in addition to
the reading o~ ~uthors, the syntax of the language is studied by
prose compOSitIOn every day of the week. The main object during
•
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these two years is to become thorougbly familiar with the forms
and tbe common principles o( syntax. In the years that (ollow
these, it is the purpose to read the complete work of some author
from Homer to Lucian. During tbe Sophomore year it is the intention to become acquainted to some extent with the literature
o( the langua ge, and, in addition, to study tbe bi tory of tbe Greek
people by taking up some period o( tbeir development.
During the year the syutax of tbe language and the arrangement of words will be studied by requir ing students to transfer
translations made (rom tbe author read, back into Greek. Having
a classic model before them, this has been (ound to be very benefici al.
In the Junior and enior years two objects are in view: First,
to obtain an acquaintance with the literature of the ancient
Greeks. The main point will be a study of the literary merits of
the author r ead, whether pro e or poetry.
econd, the examinatiou o( the more difficult points in Greek Grammar, and also the
ety mology of words and their relations to English roots.
Graduate courses will be arranged on demand (or student who
elect Greek during the Junior and enior years, to whom only uch
courses are open.
ucb a course may include advanced work in
Plato, Aristotle and Plutarch, the study o( epochs in Greek history,
the study of ad,'anced Greek Grammar.
ENGLISH LITElIATURE.

The EngJi h cour €I extends through the four College years.
ince, whatever a man' vocation may be, he should possess active
literary interest for his instruction and enjoyment, tbe intention
of this departm ent is to develop in the student a critical appreciation of tbe be t in English thought.
The history has two important purposes: First, to show the development of English institutions, and thereby give a truer understanding of the spirit of American iustitutions; second, to give an
intelligent basis for the study of biography and literatur e.
Compositions are assigned-one long one in each term and freqnently several short ones-to train the stndent in correct expression, and especially in clear thinking, and the best selection and
collocation o( id eas. The exercises are in different kinds o( composition, as narration, de cription, exposition, and especially on
various kinds of subjects-historical, biographical and literary .
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Tbe Rbetoric of tbe Junior year is to give further instruction in
the "eneral principles of style, and in tbe various procedures involv~d in finding, sifting and ordering tbe material of di cour~e.
Tbis affects tbe student's own work and his judgments of the Ivrltin gs of others.
The effo rt, previous to tbe Junior year, is to give judicious
metbods of studying li terary compositions-poems in particularand to cultivate an appreciation of tbei r beauties. In this year is
taught criticism of prose style by tbe examination of five distinguisbed autbors.
In tb e fall term of tbe enior year tbere is a critical study of the
three greatest English poets. After this introduction to belles-lettres, follows a cu rsory view of tbe development of English thought
and style, and a short study of pro e fiction.
The new elective course in the analysis of orations is meant
especially for students expecting to become public speakers, and
for graduates.
.
Graduate degrees in this department are open only to students
that have taken Senior Englisb.
~IODER N LAN GUAGE .

German.-If the student elects German as one of his languages,

he must pursue it through thA Second Preparatory, Freshman and
Sophomore years. in the Junior and Senior yea rs it is elective.
The aim in tbe required conrse is to secure to the student such
knowledge of tbe principles and vocabulary of th e language as will
enable him to read an ordinary book withont tbe help of grammar
and dictionary. To accomplish thi end, much attention is given
to tbe analysis of words, phra es and entences. The shortest and
easiest way, if, indeed, it is not th e only way, to attain a good
vocabulary in German, is to become very familiar with the functions of th e affixes. IVord analysis in German has also a value beyond that of facilitatin g the acquisition of a vocabula ry . It quickens greatly the student's perception of forms and thei r fun ctions,
which results in great benefit to him in all his lan guage studies.
The lack of tbis perception is one of th e greatest hindrances to the
English speaking student in hi study of lan guage. Exercise in
word-analysis begins with the first reading. In order to render
this exercise more effectual, the students are not allowed to use
dictionaries or vocabularies during the first year's reading. All the
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words occurring in the reading lesson are analyzed, so far as practicable with beginners, before the lesson is assigned, and then the
students are required to commit the simplest word-forms or basewords, and to note carefully the amxes and their functions. Translation out of English into German, to which much time is devoted,
is to give the student opportunity to practice what he has learned
in reading concerning word-formation and the German mode of
thinking and expressing thought.
Those who elect German in the Junior and enior year, will
make a critical study of the language, including its history, or of
some period of the literature.
tudents will be expected, during
this period, to practice speaking the lan guage.
Prench.-Students who elect French as one of thei r languages
must pursue it through the Junior and enior years. As all the
students have had, on reaching the Junior class, considerable training in the study of lan guage, and most of them have a fair knowledge of Latin, they can easily, during this year, make them elves
acquainted with all the forms, and acquire a good working vocabulary, so that during the enio r year they can give their attention
to the study of some portion of the history of France or to some
period of its literatu re.
BIOLOGY AND GEOLO,V.

Zoology (Freshman year).-The first half-year is devoted to the

gross dissection of selected types of animals, with some attention
to microscopic structure. A careful record of work is kept by each
student.
The second half year is spent in determining species and making
collections.
Phy.,iology (first half of ophomore year).-Martin's Human Body
is used as a text-book and the subject is iIIu trated by means of
dissections, expe riment and microscopic preparations. The instruction given assumes that the student has already studied an
elementary text-book on Physiology.
Botany (second half of ophomore year ).-Laboratory work in
vegetable Morphology occupies one-half of the time. A large part
of the pring term is devoted to the preparation of a herbarium of
flow ering plants. Bessey's Briefer Course and Gray's Manual are
used.
Biology (Junior year).-By a thorough study of a few plants and
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animals, the student is made famili a r witb biological principle
and with metbods of in,·estigation . R citations and lecture supplement tbe work in the laboratory. JJu x l y and )fartin is used
as a laboratory guide; Parker, a text-book.
Zoology ( enior year).- tudents in the Biological
el ct
th ir work; those in tbe Medical Preparatory tak Mammalian
Anatomy and Histology, including a ixw eks' cour in dis ection
of human body. Reference book .-Wild, .· and Gay,', Anatomical
T~chnology; IVllitman's ?II tbod in Histology and Embryolo!(Y;
Foste.· and Ba(lollr's Embryology; L u's licrotomi t' "ad )fcum, etc.
Geology- Dynamical an I St ructural eology occupy the "'intpr
term; Historical Geology, tbe pring term. To tbe latter only
tho e students who bave taken itber Zoology or Biolo),!y can be
admitted .
Equipment.-During the pa t y ar the entir department ha
been moved to Burges Hall, wh re mor comlllodiou qua rt r
bave been specially fitted up for it u e. The Biolop:icallaboratory
is well provided witb microscopes, microtome, and acc ory apparatus and materials, which are furni sbed, without charge, for
tbe u e of stud nts prepared for such work.
P"YSICS.
In tho cou rses of A r ts and Ncience, Phl' ic occupie

-

tho Junior

year.

During tb e Brst term are ma tered tbe g neral properti of mattl'r; pr incipl e of motion and force; law of motion as alTect d by
gravity and other force epa rat Iy and combined; th o ry of machinery; elastiCity and trength of material.
During tbe second t rm are tnugbt hydrostatics and hydrodynamics, followed by tbe kinetic th ory of gases; th theory of undu lations in elastic fluids, with applications to sounu and the theory of mu ieal in truments. Then follow laws cont rollin g other
waves, with applications to refra lion and re fl ection of light, and
th constr uction lind use of 01 tical instrum nts .
. The thi rd te r m is given to tbe study of ele tri ity and mugn tIsm. Lectures on the method of g n ralion of Ie trioity and its
application to lighting, telegraphy, tho tol~ph no lind th driving
of macbin ry ure given.
The cc ienlific Junior COur e difrers from the nbovc ollly in lIb-
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stituting for the first term's work a more radical treatment of
statics and dynamics by the aid of the differential and integral
•
calculus.
l'he telCt-book for this purpose is Bowser's or Peck's Analytical
Mechanics. Tbe text-books in Physics are Wright's Sound, Light
and Heat, and Poyser's lIIagnetism and Electricity.
CHEMISTRY.

Tbis study is begun in the middle of tbe ophomore year. The
text-book used is Remsen's Introduction to the tudy of Chemistry
with Remsen's Complete 'Vork as a book of reference.
The recitation hours are largely occupied with lectu res and experim ents, but students will be questioned sufficiently to test their
knowledge and comprehension of the telCt.
tudents will work in
the laboratory two hours a week during the last half of the Sophomore year, performing such experim ents as will make them familiar with the use of apparatus and tbe observation of chemical
ph enomena in general. About tbe ground covered by Remsen's
Introduction will be completed in tbe ophomore year.
With the beginning of tbe Junior year students enter upon the
study of Qualitative Analysis, working eight hours a week in the
laboratory. They spend this term in the detection of bases and
acids separately. Instruction is given mainly by lectures, but
students will be r equired to have some standard manual on the
su bject for reference.
The study of Qualitative Analysis is continued through the second term, work being done in the analysis of simple and milCed
salts, minerals, alloys, ores, etc.
With the third term of the Junior year Quantitative Analysis is
begun, first by the gravimetric, and then by the volumetric
method.
The eniors continue the work of Quantitative Analysis in the
first term, following it witb the examination of waters, milk, butter
or other special substance as may be decided upon by the choice
of the class.
With the winter term Organic Chemistry is begun with Remsen
as a text-book and its study continued to the close of the year.
Tbe Laboratory is well furnished for this work, being conveniently arranged and supplied with gas, water, ventilation, and all
necessary chemicals and apparatus for the study of Qualitative
•
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and Quantitative Analysis. The best books on Chem istry will be
found
in the Library, and best journals of Chemistry in the read••
lng-room.
Each student has his own desk, with separate outfit of apparatus
and chem icals. No charge is made for the use of chemicals, but
students will be required to pay for all apparatus actually broken
or injured.
•

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY.

The work in the department of Elocution includes the study and
practice of skillful respirati on, a knowledge of physical cu lture as
a factor in elocutiona ry studies, voca li zation . o rthoepy, or tho phony ,
modulation, inflection, gesture, and all the vocal aud visible signs
requi red in correctness of peech and refinement of manner, which
every cu ltivated person should possess. Al 0 drill in analysis and
synthe is of ext racts from literary production.
Oratory commences with the Freshman year. Special attention
is given to its purpose, its forms and the elements of its powerthe study and analysis of extracts from British, American, Greek
and Latin orations, committing and delivering short passages,
making a paraphrase of the same, original orations, extemporaneous addresses.
ophomore year continues the study of orations, written and
critical analysis of them, t ransposition, impromptu and extemporan eous addres es, and ori ginal o rations.
PHYSI CAL CULTURE.

•

The work in physical cu lture is based upon ca refu l physical examinations made by the Director, at the beginn in g of each term .
.AJI examinations are recorded and, according to these records,
each student is given exercises which specially tend to develop
him in the weak parts, so that he may become a physically symmetrical man. To this work the student is requ ired to devote a
few minutes' time each day.
Clasos exercise, to a certain extent, is also held to be beneficial;
in this all students enrolled engage, more gene ral exe rcises, of
which everyone should be ca pable, being used. Military drill,
free-hand, dumb-bell, Indian club exercises, work on gymnastic
apparatus, with which we are suffici ntly supplied for present
needs, and gymnastic games are featur es of class work.
All exercises are taken under, and in the presence of the Director,
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or some competent assistant, in whose absence the gymnasium is
clos d. Dan ~e rou xercise sr not encou raged, since the department do not aim to develop atbl te. All tud nt , except Juniors and enior, un
d barred by some physical debility, for
wbicb a certificate from som competent phy ician mu t be presented, are requ ired to spend at lea t two hours per week in cia
or special exercises in this d partment.
In addition to the r gular work in exe rcise, attention i called
to many pby iological and anatomical fact, tuden
being required to locate tbe important organ and mu cles and .. ote tb e
effect of tbe
cxe rci es on tbe different parts of the body.
A mor la ting ben fit i th
red tban cou ld be given by
merely followin g out tbe exercises as given. Althougb
but little more tban a year much good ha already been done,
many of the students being rendered more capable of doing the
work neces ary in the preparation of their variou tudies witb
ease by rea on of the better balance between phy ical and mental
exertion.
To tbe young ladies are given, under an instructor of their own
ex, sucb ex rcise a will trengthen without overtaxin g tb vital
organs and nerve center, and give freedom to the entire body.
Tbe Emerson system, whicb i used, includes
se for developing every partof the body. Tbese
areof special advantage to students. Many have been cured of chronic dyspepsia,
nervousness, beadache, and otber disease peculiar to tbose who
lead a edentary life. In addition to tbe Ern er on system, the
free-band exercises, wands, dumb-bells, and Indian club nre used .

ADM ISSI O

•

-

The co llege has a lways been open to all worthy applicants qualifi ed to enter its clas es, without regard to sex or colo r. Candidates for admission must furnish satisfacto ry evidence of good
character, and those coming from other colleges must bri ng a certificate of honorable dismissal. No student is considered fully a
member of his class, or of the institution, until he has pas ed at
least one term satisfactorily to the Facu lty, du ri ng which time he
may be assigned to another class, or, if his connection with the
college is deemed undesirable, he may be privately dismissed.
ENTRANCE EXA .\IINATI ON · .

•

Examinations in all the subj ects requ ired for admission a re held
in eptember, on the first and second days of the beginn in g of the
Fall term. (See calendar. )
ADM I SION ON EXA)IINA'rlON.

All cand idates for admis ion, except those provided with cer-

tificat s or diplomas as specified he low, are exam ined as foll ows,
but only two of the th ree languages, Greek, Latin and German are
r equi red :
1. In ENOLI H, Gramma r and An
(Reed and Kellogg's
Higher Lessons o r its equ ival en t); Rhetoric ( Williams'). The applicant will be required to wri te olf-han d and fai rl y co rrectly a
composition on some familiar literary subject.
After 1893-4 there will be the additiona l requirements of one
yea r's wo rk in American Literature and English Literature. This
work will be selections from Irvin g, Hawthorne, Holmes, Longfellow, Whitt ier, Lowell, and th e simpler E ngli sh classics.
2. In ARI'rfIM ET IC, including the metric system of weights and
measures, as much as is contained in text-books of the g rade of
Wentworth's. The exam ination includes all definitions, rea ons
for operations, tables for weigbts and measu res, fractions, common
and decima l, percentage and its applications, square and cube root.
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3. In ALGEBRA, as much as is contained in the larger treatises of
the grade of Ray, Robinson, Newcomb, Ch arl es mith, Wentwo rtb.
The ex amination includ es rules for factorin g, with probl ems, elimination, square and cube roots of literal and num erical quantities,
equations of first and second degrees, radicals, series, general theory of eq uations, includin g Horner's meth od and turm's Tb eor em,
with solu tion of p roblems.
After 1893--4 en twortb's Complete or an equi valen t, as far as the
theor y of equations. The examination includes rules for fac to rin g,
with problems, elimination, square and cube root of li te ral and
numerical quanti t ies, equations of first and second degree, radica ls,
series.
4. GEOMETRY. After 1S93--4 Plane Geo metry.
5. In HI TORY, Mye r's Ge neral History, or an equ ivalent with
special atten tion to the ections devoted to Greece and Rome.
6. In GREEK, all the r egular Attic form s with accents, and one
book of Xenopbon's Anabasis or its eq nival ent. This is eq uivalent
to one year's daily r ecitation.
After 1 93-4 two books additional of Anabasis and Xenophon's
Symposium.
7. In GE HMA N, Joynes-Meissner' German Grammar and Joyn e's
German R eader. This includes all tb e essential points of German
grammar. Th e examination will test the applicant's knowledge of
irregular verbs, plurals and gender of nouns, and the rul es of syntax, and hi ability to r ead easy narrative German at sight and to
r ender simple Engli h sentences iu to German. One hour daily
during a school year of nine montbs is requ ired to complete such
work in cia s.
After 1S93-4 an additional year in German translation and composition.
S. In LATIN, candidates a re examined (I ) on fonr books of Cresar's
Gallic War and two of Cicero's Orations against Catiline, with
questions on subject-matter, constructions and th e formation and
infl ection of words, and also the rules of quant ity, especially tbose
that apply to final and incr emental sy llabl es of verbs and nouns;
(2) in such exercises, togeth er with the rules of syntax, as are found
in Daniell's Latin Prose Composition. Thorough acquaintance with
grammatical forms and rul es 'is required. The rules of quantity
should be learned along with th e declensions and conjugations. Th e
r eading of Cresar and Cicero should ha ve been preceded by a year's
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course through some such beginner's book as Collar and Daniell,
or Lowe & Butler's Bellum Helvetium .
The Phonetic pronunciation of Latin, as given in Allen & Greenough's Grammar (~ 16 ) , is used; by this method et'cry letter ha s
always the same .lonnd, as follows :
ii as in father;
it as in id'a,
e as in ehY (prolouged ), th ey; e as in met.
i as in machinej
T as in holiest.
o as in holy;
o as in obey.
ii as 00 in boot ;
U a 00 in foot .
a, e, i, 6, li are long; 1'(, i!, I, 0, Il, short.
ae like ay, oe like oy, au like ow, ei as in eight, eu as ew in few,
ui as we; C and g always hard as in come, get; s sharp as in sea, lips;
j lik e y; v like W; qu as ill quee,p; bs lik e p8; ch like k; ph Iik ef.
After
-I there will be required ill addition th ree orations of
icero, four books of Ve rgil, Latin pro od y, alld a hort h istory of
Rome.
After 1893-4 the foll owing additional studies will be requ ired :
9. Civil Government- one term's work.
]0. Physical Geography-one term's work.
11. Physics-Gage's Elements, or an eq uival ent.
OPTIONAL

.

TUDENT.

Stud ents, not cand idates for a degree, who have pas ed t h e exami nations required for admission, in special cases, may be allowed
to register as o}Jtional studcnts and elect such work a may be open
to them.
AD~lI

JON TO FRE JOIAN CLASS 'VI T HOUT EXAMINATION.

Certificates of work don e in public or private schools are accepted
in lieu of ex amination s, subject to the following conditions:
1. The student's application for admission must be accompani ed
by a certificate from the principa l of the sch ool from which h e
co mes.
2. Thi s certificate must furni sh full and specifi c informati on concernin g the applicant's studies, the time that h e has devoted to
them, and shou ld indicate, by means of the usual marks, his profciency therein .
3. 'fhe candidate, presenting th e ce rtificate of a principal, will,
however, not be exempted from the entrance examination in any
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particular subject unless his certificate shows that he has satisfactorily accomplished the full amount 01 work in that subject.
4. Admission on certificate will, in every case, for the first term,
be regarded merely as prol'isional. hould the student after a term's
residence be found to be unable to pass the e. amination of the
class to whicb ho bas heen temporarily aesigned, he will be requi red
to accept sucb other classification as may be deemed equitable.
o. Graduates of commis ioned high-schools will likewise be ubject to the above regulations. They will be admitted to the Fre bman class with opportunity to make np, by the end of tbe year,
work in whicb they may be deficient. This deficiency is found to
be mainly in G reek, Latin and German, and lor the benefit of applicants who may fall short of the r qui rements in any 01 the e
lan guages, special classes are coudncted, doing double work; thus
enabling the student to arriv at full standing in the Freshman
class by the end of the yenr. To accomplisb tbis, however, with
any degree 01 satisfaction, it is best for tbe student to be a year in
advance in some other department, mathematic for example; and
it is earnestly urged that such preparation be made if possible. During the year the ollege enroll ed in its Freshman cIa s a large number 01 high-school graduates from different parts 01 the tate, and
honor graduates from some of our principal cities, as Indianapolis,
Wabash, etc. These latter, bearing honor scholarships, obtain tuition free, being r quired to pay on ly tbe library fee.
AOMIS IO N TO ADVANCED

TANDING.

A candidate lor admission com ing from another college must preent, along with the .catalogue of the institution in which he has
studied, a careful statement, duly certified, of the studies which he
has pursued and the degree of proficiency attained therein; in
which case he will be admitted provisionally to such standing as
the Faculty may deem equitable. The standing 01 a student thus
admitted, however, shall not be regarded as confirmed until he
shall have given proof of ability to do satisfactorily tbe wo rk 01 the
class to which he has been temporarily aSSigned. If by tbe close
of the first term following his admission he shall have lailed in
this, then he will be requi red to take the position and rank for
which, in the judgment of the Faculty, he may be fitted.

,

,

RESIDENCE.
RE G ISTRATION.

tudents register at the beginning of the se ion fo r the work of
the whol e year, obtaining blank form a t the office of the Pre i·
dent, to whom application mu t be made. No c red it will be
allowed for work not so registered. Chang s in registration after
the first week will not be allowed exc pt by pecial permission of
the Faoulty.

•

ENROLLMENT EACH T EIlM.

For class enroilment the tud nt must, at the beginning of each
term, report his nam e to the Pre ident of the Faculty, and not to
the various in tructors in cha rge of classes. This repor t for en·
rollment must be accompanied by the Trea urer's r ceipt for the
term's fee. • 0 Profes or will regard a student as a member of
hi s class, or credit him as present in it, until uch student shall
have been reported to him by the
ident as so enroll ed.
RELIG I OU

DUTI>: .

All students ar expected to attend daily morning devotional
exercis s in th e ollege chapel, and, on Lord' Day, religious erv.
ices at such place of public worship a each may elect.
I~ A

EXER

ISES.

Th e cou rses of study are all the same in amount nnd time r
ixt n hours recitation per we k,
qui red for their completion:
through four year, two hour of laboratory work being rega rd d
as the equivalent of one of recitation . 13 ides th e, ther ar
provided elocutionary and pbys ical ex rcises, which ar r qui red
of Freshmen and ophomores, but ar option al with Juniors and
'eniors. No student will be graduated until b e shall have passed
successfully in work which, including all the requ irements of his
course, shall amount to an aggregate of sixt en hours a week, not
counting elocution and gymnastics,du ring th whole of four years.
FINAL EXAMINATION S OF TilE l'EHM S.

Regular class ex aminations ar h eld at the end of eaoh trIll.
Failure at examination entails forfeitur of position in
A
student wishing to take his examinations at som time oth r than

•
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that appointed for his class may be allowed to do so with the consent of the Faculty, provided he first pay to the Treasurer, for the
benefit of the library fund, the sum of one dollar for each such examination.
A student failing in class examination may be granted separate
examination under the above conditions. But all deferred exam inations must be made good within one term after omission or
failure, otherwise the student will be required to go over the work
again in class a year later, and so long as a student is in arrears
with any of his examinat ions he shall not be eligibl e to exemption
(see below ) in the department in which such examinations are due.
EXEMPTION FROM EXAM [NATI ON .

A student, at the discretion of the professor in charge, may be
exempted from the final examination of his class in any department provided he has attained a certain specified degree of excellence in the work done, and provided furth er he has been present,
from beginning to end, at every exercise held by his class in tha t
department du ring tbe term.
CLASSIFICAT[ON OF

TUDENTS .

A degree of laxn ess is sometimes hard to avoid in the classificat ion of Freshmen and Sophomo res, but no student will be classed
as Junior until he shall have r egistered the full requ iremen ts of
the Junior year and all deficiencies of former years.
TERM REPORTS.

During the last week oE each term a repor t of the attendance
and proficiency of each student is prepared and sent to his parent
or guardian, who is earnestly r eq uested to give such report careful
att'ention , or to notify the secretary of any failure to receive it.
PRIZE CONTEST IN DECLAMATIONS.

Three prizes, first, second and third, are given to representatives
of tbe Preparatory department for excellence in d eclamation .
These prizes are offered by the Hon. Josepb I. Irwin, of Columbus.
PRIZE ESSA v .
Two prizes o[ choice Englisb class ics are given at the close of
the Sopbomore year [or tbe best set of three essays written after
the Christmas holidays. One prize, an English classic, is given at
the close of the Junior year for the best sample of literary criticism .
PRIZE ORATIONS.

Tbe Board of Directors offer, on the followin g conditions, two
prizes, first and second, to members of the ophomore class who

•
•
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shall compose and d eliver English orations. The oration shall
not exceed fifteen minutes in delivery. The Faculty, or a committee appointed by them, shall judge of the thought, composition and
e locution. The orator r eceiving the highest g rade shall r eceiYe
the first prize, t h e n ext high est, the second prize.
Tn E GRAYDON

I EMgNTO

Is a prize offered the student of G r eek d em ed by the professor in
charge most worthy to receive it. Th i prize was establish ed in
1890 by Mrs. Mary M. G raydon to comm emorate the g raduation
from the Uni versity of he r th ree d aughte rs .
•

~IEDtCAL

•

TUDENTS' PHIZ£: .

To the student making the best r eco rd in o ur prepa rato ry medic al course the Indiana I edical Colleg o ffers as a p ri ze its general
ticket No.2, va lue $40.

•

SUCCESSFUL PRI ZE CONTEST.\ NT .
The followin g record is from the o p nin g o f the sp ring term '92
to the close of the winter t erm '93.
1.
une, 1892- ophomore Class E ssu!Js.
1st Prize- AN NA C HARLOTTE TOVE lI, Ladoga .
2d Prize-Ros E ELI, IOTT, Indianapoli s.
2. June, 1892- Junior Class Essay in riticism .
BERTHA TU ORMEYER, Irvington .
3. Jun e, 1892- The Graydon Memwto Pri...
GEORGE GREEN BR UER, IndianapOlis.
4. June, 1892-Preparatory Class Declamation.
1st Prize-FRANK TH URMAN BROWN, Wanamaker.
2d Prize-NoRA CLARKE. It. Auburn.
3d Prize-KATHARINE LAYMAN KERCHEVAL, Irvington .
5. March, 1893-College R epresentative in tate Oratorical Contest.
MARY BEMIS GALVIN, Irvington.
6. 1892-3-First H onor Graeluates of H igh- cltools Enrolled D ",'ing tlte Year.
ROSE ELLIOTT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... Indianapoli s High- choo l.
MANn: LEPPER . . ......... . .. ..•.... . . . Kendallville High- ohool.
OllA MURRAy . ..... .. . ......... . ..... . . Rushville High- chool.
OLLA PUARES .. .. .. .. ... .... .. ....... . Oxford High- chool.
DORATHY BELLE POppy .... ............. K endallville High- ohool.
JESSE BENTON WILLIAMS . ..... . .. ...... Wabash High-School.
BERTHA WILSON ........... .... ........ Duhlin High- ohool.

,
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PAYMENTS TO THE COLLEGE.

The fees for tuition, incidentals, apparatus and library are payable at the beginning of each term, before enrollment in class.
They amount to ten dollars per term, as follows:
Tuition fee, $6 in scrip, costing. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. $ .50
Incidental fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00
Apparatus and Library fee .. . . ... .. . .. . . . .. .. . . 1.50
Total, per term . . .. . .. . . ...... . .... .. .... $10.00
The tuition fees of graduate students, whether r esident or nonresident, are the same as for under-graduates.
There is no extra fee for elocution or gymnastics.
A. fee of $5 to cover expenses of graduation, degree, etc., is charged
each person taking the baccalaureate 'degree. This fee must be
paid before the degree is conferred. The fee charged for an advanced degree is ten dollars, which must be paid before the degree
is conferred. No money is refunded to a student leaving during
term t ime.

Mu I e.
The School of Music is an independent organization, and its fees
are not taken into account in the above statement. They are as
follows:
Tuition for piano and violin, except for the most advanced students, is $10 per term of twenty lessons.
FEES FOR INSTRuc'rION I N

EXPENSES OF RE IDENCE.

Following are estimates of yearly expen'ses, calculated for a sesion of thirty-five weeks:
LoweSl

Tuition per year (three terms at $10) . . . . $30 00
Room, board, lights and fuel. . .... ..... . . 113 75
Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . ..... ... . 20 00

Liberal

$30
130
30

Highest

$30
175
40

$245
$163 75
$190
The first estimate is low as regards room, board, etc, being based
on the charge made at University boarding-hall; the second estimate is liberal, having for its basis the usual charge for boarding
in Irvington; the third estimate is exceptionally high.

GRADUATIO

•

•
AMOUNT OP W ORK

REQUIRED.

All the courses leading to the d gree of Bachelor require four
to advanced
years for their completion, except in cas of ad
standing, as elsewhere provided, but a candidRt for admis ion to
advanced standing will not be received after the first term of th
year in which he propo es to graduate.
ixteen hour of r citations per week throughout the four y ar ar provided, and no
student will be allowed to exceed tbis number except by pecial
permission of the Faculty-which permission will not he granted
until th e candidate has be n in tb
niversity at 1 8 t one year.
BACCALAUltEATK DEOftEE .

1. The degree or Bachelor of Arts is conferred on tudent who
complete the req uired amount of work in th cou rsl' o ( Arts and
pass satisfactory examination s in the same.
andidates (or thi
d egree are reqni red to comp lete two o( the thre languages, G reek,
Latin and ~e rman, through the ophomore y ar, and ne th rough
the enior year.
II. The d egree of Bachelor oC ci nce is conferred on tudent
who complete the tudie in th cou rse of cience und pn
ati _
facto ry xaminations in the am.
BACCAI~ACltEATE TilE E .

A thesis is required of overy candidate for the Bach lor's d g ree.
It must be in the line of the student's main work du ring his Junior
and Senior year, and its subject will b selected with the 'oncurrence of the professor in charge of the study to which it b longs.
This sel ction of subject must b made Ilnd repo rted to th Fa ulty
not later tban th last aturday befor the clos of tho fall term.
Shou ld a student fail to repo rt sucb selection, n s u bje t will be a _
signed him on tbe first aturday aCter tbe op ning of tbe winter
term. Tbe thesis in its completed form mllst b s ubmitt d to tho
proCessor in cbarge not late r tban the (ourth Thursd ny be (ore Olll-
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mencement Day, and to be acceptabl e must have the character of
a scholarly di sertation on the subject chosen.
h ould a student
fail to submit his thesis at th e tim e above indicated, then, in order
to secure its acce ptance, h e will b e required to appear befo re the
Faculty and furnish good and sufficient rea sons for his delinquency.
ADVA NCED DE G REE.

Cou rses of graduate study leading to advanced degrees are provided in the various de partm ents, and such degrees are conferred
as follows :
1. The degree of Master of Arts or that of Master of cience is
conferred on any student who has taken the corresponding baccalaureate d egree here or in other college of eq ual requ irements, on
the following conditions: ( 1.) In cn e of non-residence the candidate for lI1aster's degree is required to pursue a course of graduate study for two years under directiou of the Faculty, pass sat isfactory exam inations and p resent a thesis on one of t h e subj ects
studied. (2.) In case of residence the candidate is allowed to limit
his course of study to one year, provided that h e, during that time,
attend regularly all the exercises that may be assigned him, pass
satisfactory examination and preseut a thesis on one of th e ubjects studi ed. The work of caudidates for lI1aster's degree may
consist (a ) of subjects specially assigned to individual students and
(b) of lines of study to be selected, under the direction of the
Faculty, from undergraduate elective work, which, iu the case of
r esident students, may be pursu ed along with undergraduate
e1asses; but no work done hy a student while yet an undergraduate shall be allowed to count anything toward fulfillin g th e requirements of a graduate cou rse.
II. The degree of Doctor of Philoso phy is conferred on graduates
of th is University or of any other institution authorized to confer
the Bachelor's d egree, on the following conditions: (a) The course
of study shall occupy th r ee years, two of which mu st be spent in
residence at th" U niversi ty, and one year's study may be spent in
non-residence; (b) Th e work req uired will be in one major study
extend ing through the course. Other minor tudies, not less than
two, may be taken for a shorter tim e; (e) A meritorious thesis on
some subiect of original in vestigation shall be presented to the
Faculty at the close of the course, and as a condition of the degree.

COURSES OF STUDY.
•

1. LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS.
In the Freshman and Sophomore years the subjects are mainly
prescribed, election being allowed between botany and chemistry
and also in the languages studied as follows: 01 the three languages, Latin, Greek and German, two must be taken.
Beginning with the Junior year the work is largely elective bnt
at least one 01 the two languages named above as elective in the
Freshman and Sophomore years must be continued to the end of the
Senior year, and in addition French must be taken. Students preparing fo r the ministry, however, will follow the general course in
Arts through the Sophomore year after wh ich they will be admitted to the Bible school.
This differentiation into courses leading to the degree of Bachelo r
of Arts may be indicated briefly as follows:
(a) Latin and Greek Course : German omitted; Latin and G reek
required through Sophomore year, and e ither Latin or Greek
through enior year; eiection allowed in Sophomore year between
Botany and Chemistry; eithe r Biology or Physics in Junior year.
(b) Latin and German Course : Latin and Ger man r equired
through Sophomore year, and either Latin or German through
Senio r year; Greek omitted; othe rwise same as a.
(c) Bible Preparatory Course:
arne as a through Sophomore
year, alter which two years in Bible school (see page 55).
Following is the general course in Arts, which is subject to the
above differentiation:

I
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COURSES OF STUDY.

L eading to the A. B. Degree.
FRESHMAN YEAR.
•

Election allowed between Greek and GeTman.
FALL TERM.
LATIN.-Two of Cicero's orations against Catiline and the oration
for Archias, sight-reading of extracts from Cicero, exercises
in Latin prose composition,jouT hOUTS a week.
G REEK.-Zenophon's Anabasis, ex ercises in Greek composition,
{OUT houTS a week.
•
G ERMAN.-Reading of prose, and composition, {OUT hours a week.
hlATHEMATlcs.-First five books of Wentworth's Solid Geometry,
{our houTs a week.
ENGLlsH.-Hale's Longer English Poems, and essay writing, two
hOUTS a week.
BIBLE.-The Pentateuch, lectures and Bible reading, two hour8 a
week.
.
ELOCUTloN.-One houT a week.
PBYSICAL CULTURE.-'IWO hOUTS a week.
WINTER TERM.

LATIN.-Vergil's Ai:neid, books ii and iii, and Latin prose composition, {OUT houTS a week.
GREEK.-Zenophon's Symposium, exercises in Greek composition,
{OUT hOUTS a week.
.
GERMAN.-Reading of prose, and composition, JOUl' houTs a week.
)fATHEMATlcs.-Wentworth's Advanced Algebra, JOUT hours a week.
E"GLlsH.-Hale's Longer English Poems, and essay writing, two
hours a week.
BIBLE.-From Pentateuch to 1st Samuel, two hOUTS a week.
ELOCUTloN.-One houT a week.
PBYSICAL CULTURE.-'IWO hOUTS a week.

42

COURSES OF STUDY.

L eading to the A. B. Degru.

•

SPRING TERM.

•

•

LATIN.-Vergil's 1Eneid, books iv, v and vi, and Latin composition, fo ur hour. a week.
GnEEK.-Homer's Diad or Odyssey, exercises in Greek composition, four hours a wetk .
GERMAN.-Reading of prose, and composition, four hour. a wuk.
lIfATHEMATlcs.-Analytical Geometry, four hours a wuk.
ENOLISH.-Two of Shakespeare's plays, and essay writing, two ho ur.
awuk.
BIBLE.-Period of Jewish Kings, two hOUT8 a .ueek.
ELOCUTION.-One hOUT a wuk.
PHVSICAL CULTURE.-Two hour. a week.
ornoMORE YEAR.

•

Election allowed between Greek and GeTman .
l'l'ALL TERM.

LATIN.-Cicero's Lrelius and Cato lIlajor, exercises in sight-reading, history of Rome, four hours a week.
GnEEK.-Homer continued, selections from various books, Greek
history and sight-reading ( White's selections), four hOUTS a
week.
GERMAN.-Reading of works selected with reference to German
history and German life, composition with extemporaneous
translation from English into German, four hours a week.
PuvsloLoOv.-lIfartin's Human Body, thru hours a week.
ENOLISII.-Guest's Lecture's on the History of England, and essays,
tMu hours a week.
BIBLE.-The Gospels, lectures and readi ng, two hours a week.
ELOOUTION.-One houT a week.
PnvSloAL CULTURE.-1'wo hOUTS a wuk.
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Leading to the A. B. Degree.
WINTER TERM.

Election allowed as above and also between B otany and Chnnistry.

LATIN.-Livy, book xxi, Roman History and Antiquities, [our
hours a week.
GREEK.-Demosthenes' Olynthiac Orations, G reek
History, sight
•
reading, jour hours,a week.
GERMAN.-Reading of works selected with reference to German
history and German life, translation of English into German, jour hours a week.
PBYSIOLOOY.- Martin's Human Body continued to middle of term,
three hoUl's a week.
BOTANY.-Bessey's briefer course, beginning middle of term, three
hours a week.
CBEMISTRY.-Remsen's Introduction to the tudy of Chemistry,
beginning middle of term, three hours a week.
ENoLlsn.-Guest's Lectures on the History of England, and essay
writing, three hours a week.
BIBLE.-Acts of the Apostles, lectures and reading, two hours a wed'.
ELOOUTloN.-:One hour a wuk.
PHYSICAL CULTUR>:.-7'wO hours a week.
SPRING TERM.

~

Election allowed as above in WinUr Tum.

LATIN.-Horace's Odes,. lythology, Horation m etres, Roman
History, jour hour. a week.
GREEK.-Plato Protagoras, Greek History, sight reading, jour
hours a wetk.
jour hours
GER>lAN .-Selections, translation German into
a week.
EOTANY.-Bessey's briefer course, three hours a week.
CHEMlsTRY.-Remsen's Introduction, three hou,'s a week.
ENOLlsB.-Guest's Lectures, and essay writing, t/wee how's a week.
EIBLE.-The epistles of the ell' Testament, lectures and reading,
two hours a week.
ELOOUTION.-One hou,' a week.
P~YSrOAL CULTURE.-7'wO hoUl's a week.

COURSES OF STUDV.
Leading to the A. B . Degree.

JUNIOR YEAR.
French and either ' Biology or Physics are required together with seven
hours' electives, one oj which electives must be either Latin,
{l'reek or German. Two hours' lectures or laboratory work count
one how' ,·ecitation.
FALL TERM.

LATIN.-Quintilian, book x, history of Roman literature, three
hours a week.
GREEK.-.!Eschylus, The Agamemnon, sight reading (White's elections), three hours a week.
GERMAN.-Study of some portions of the literature, and composition, three hours a week.
ENGLlsu .-Genung's Rhetoric, Jaw' hours a week.
FRENCU.-'Vhitney's Practical French, five hours a week.
PuvsICs.-Daua or Peck, Jour how's a week.
*CUEMISTRv.-Qualitative Analysis, detection of bases, lectures and
laboratory wor k, eight hours a week.
BIOWGV.-Huxley and Ma r tin's Biology, eight hours a week (laboratory ).
MATHEMA·rJ cs.-Analytical lIiechanics, three hours a week.
ELOCUTION.-Opti onal.
.
PUVSICAI, CULTURE.-Optional.
WINTER TERM.

F or requirements see above.
LATIN.-Epistles of Horace, history of Roman literature continued,
three hours a week.
GREEK.-Aristophanes, sight reading, three hours a week.
GERMAN.-Study of some portion of the literature, and composition,
three hours a week.
ENGLlsn.-Minto's Manual of English Prose, and essay writing,
three hours a week.
FRENcn.-Whitney's P ractical F rench, and reading from Whitney's
French Reader, five how's a week.
Puvslcs.-Heat, sound and light, Jour hours a week.
CnEMlsTRV.-Qualitative Analysis, detection of acids, analysis of
salts, examination of metals and alloys, eight hours a week.

•

•

·The JUnior clu8 'g3-4 will begin the study of chemistry to the fall term as
heretofore.

•

•
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L eading to the A. B. Deg,·ee.

BIOLOGY.-Huxley and Martin, eight hours a week (laboratory ).
MATHEMATlCs.-Determinants, o r Modern Geometry, tiwee hou,'s Cl
week.
E LOCUTION .-Optional.
PHYSICAL CULTuRE.-Optional.
SPRING TERM.

requi1"tments see abo,·e.
LA ·[·IN.- elections from Latin poets, three hours a week.
GREEK.-Lucian's Timon, and selections, sight read ing, th" ee how's
a week.
GERMAN.- tudy of some portion of the literature, and composition,
th" ee hours a week.
ENGLlsH.-Minto's Manual of English Prose, and essay writing,
three hours a week.
FRENcH.-Reading of historical prose, and composition,five hours a
week.
PHyslcs.- Maguetism and Electricity, jour how's a week.
CHEMISTRY.-Quantitative Analysis (Gravim etric Method), eight
hours a week (lab01·atory) .
BIOLOGY.-Huxley and Martin, eight hours a week (labol·atory ).
MATHEMA'rlcs.-Determinants, or Modern Geometry, three hours a
week.
ELOCUTION.-Optional.
PHYSICAL CULTuRE.-Optional.
FOI'

SENIOR YEAR.
lo"' ALL TERM.

French and Psychology are required with eight hOU1'S' electives, one oj
which electives must be either L atin, (}reek or Gel·man. L aboratory work and lectu"es count one-half.

L ATIN.-Roman Satirists, Horace, Juvenal and P ersius, th"ee houl's
a week.
GREEK.-Plato's Republic, selections, tlu'ee ho"rs a week.
GERMAN.-Reading of classics and history of the li terature- with
ex ercise in translating from English in to Ge rman, three !tOttl·s
a week.
ENGLIsH.-C ritical study of Macbeth, Milton and Wordsworth;
three hours a week.

•
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Leading to the A. B. Degree.

FRENcH.--Reading of prose masterpieces, and composition, fo ur
hours ft week.
PSYOHOLOGy.-Haven, four hours a week.
*CHEMl STRy.-Quantitative Analysis (Volumetric Method), Sutton,
analysis of waters, milk and butter, eight hOUTS a week (laboratory).
ZOOLoGy.-Anatomy and Histology of Mammals, or elective work,
eight hours a week (laboratory).
P OLITICAL EcoNo:UY.-Walker's t ext-book, thTee hours a week.
JlfATBEMATI Cs.- Oliver, 'Vaite and Jone 'Tr eatise on Algebra, three
hours a week.
ELocuTloN.-Optional.
PHYSICAL CULTURE . -Optional.
WINTER TEnM.

F rench and Astronomy are required with eight hours' electives, one of
which electives must be L atin, Greek or German.
LATIN.-Pliny's or Cicero's L etters, three hours a week.
GREEK.-Prom etheus Vinctus of JEschylus, sight reading, tlwe,
hours a week.
GE RMA N.-Reading of classics and hi s tory of the literature, exercises iu translating English into German, three hours a week.
ENGLlsH.--History of English literature, three hours a week.
FRENcfI.-Reading French Drama, and compos ition, four hours a
week.
ASTRo NoMy.-Young's text-book, foUl' hours a week.
GEoLoGy.-Dynam ical and t ructu ral, Leconte, three hours a week.
CBEMISTRy.-O rganic chem istry, eight hours a week (laboratory) .
ZOOLoGy.-Anatomy and Histology of Mammals, eight hours a week
(laborato)·y).

PHlLOSPH y.-History of Anci ent Philosophy, three hours a week
(lectures ).
•

CON TITUTIONAL HrsTO I!Y. - Hinsdal e's American Constitution,
three hours a week.
MATIlEMATICs.-Oliver, 'Yaite and Jones' Treatise on Algebra, tlu'e.
hours a week.
ELOCUTION.- Optional.
PHYSICAL CULTURE.-Optional.
clas8 '93-4 will take up tb e 8tudy 01 Quantlta.tive Analyaiain th efall *The
term Senior
aa heretofore.
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Leading to the A.. B. Degree.
SP RING TERM.
French is required with eleven hours' electives, one of which electivelt
mu st be L atin. Cheek or Genn an.
LATIN.-Cicero's Tusculan Disputations, three hours a week.
GREEK.-Plutarch, selected lives, three how's a week.
GERMAN.-Classics and History of German literature, exercises in
translating from German into English, three hours a week.
ENGLISH.-History of English literature and criticjsm of fiction,
three hours a week.
FRENcH.-Reading of French Drama, and composition,jour hours a
week.
ASTRONOMY.-Young's t ext-book, three hours a week.
GEoLoGY.-Historical Geology, three hours a week.
CHEMISTRY.-Organio Chemistry o r speCial work,jour hours a week.
ZOOLoGY.-Anatomy and Histology of Mammals, eight hours a week
(laboratory) .
INTERNATIONAL LAW.-Woolsey and Gallaudet, three hours a week.
MORAL PRiLOSoPHY.-Haven's text-book, three hours a week.
LOGIC.-J evons-Hill, fo ur hours a week.
PHILOSOPHY.-Lectures on Modern Philosophy, three hoUl's a week.
MATHEMATICs.-Oliver, Waite and Jones' Treatise on Algebra, three
hours a week.
ELOCUTION.-Optional.
PHYSICAL CULTuRE.-Optional.

•

•

COURSES OF STUDY.
•

II. L EADI NG TO TH E D EG REE OF B ACHELOR OF

crENCE .

In the Freshman and Sophomore years of these courses the sam e
subjects are prescribed for all. Beginning with the Junior year the
student will be expected to choose either chemistry or biology a
his main work. The courses leading to tbe B. . degree are arranged as follows:
a. Chemical Course : Laboratory work in chemi t ry throughout
course, biology may be taken as an elective.
b. B iological Course : Laboratory work in biology throughout
course, chemistry may be taken as an elective.
c. *Medical P reparatory Course: Same as b except that during
Senior year the student will take the anatomy of Mammals with
Histology, includin g a six weeks' course in dissection of human body.
Following is the general cou rse in cience subject to the above
differentiation .
l' IIESUMAN YEAn.
PALL TEItM.

ZOOLoGY.-lIlo rphology of animals, eight hour& a ,vuk (laboratory).
lIIATflEMATI C .- olid Geometry, (our hour$ a wuk.
GERMAN .-Reading of prose, and com position, jour hOllrs a week.
ENGLIsu.-Hale's Longer English Poems, and essay writing, two
hour8 a week.
BIBLE.-Lectures, with r eading the Pentateuch, two hour8 a ,"uk.
ELOCUTION-One hour a week.
PUYSICAL CULTURE.- Two hours a week.
-Entitling student to one year's credit in [udinon Med ical College.

•

I
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•

L eading to the B. . Degree.
WINTER TERM.

ZOOLoGY .-lIforphologyof Animals, identification of species, eight
hOUT8 a week (laboTatory ).
MATHEMATlcs.-Trigonometryand urve ying,jouT hOUT8 a week.
GERMAN.-Reading of prose, and composition, jour hOUT8 a week.
ENGLlsH.-Hale's Longer English Poems, and essay writing, two
hours a week.
BIBLE.-Lectures, reading from P e ntateuch to 1st amuel, two
hOUTS a week.
ELOCUTION .- One hour a week.
PHYSICAL EXERCI SEs.-Two hours a week.
SPRING TERM.

ZOOLOGY.-Collection and identification of species, eight hOUTS a

week (laboratory) .
MATHEMATl cs.-Ana lytical Geometry, jour hour8 a week.
GERMAN.-Reading of prose, and composition, jouT hOUTS a week.
ENGLISH.-Two of Shak espeare's plays, and essay writing, Iwo hOtiTS

a week.
BIBLE.-Lectures on the period of kings, two hour8 a week.
ELOCUTloN.-One hoUl' a week.
PRYSIOAL CULT UItE.-Two hour8 a week.
opnOMoRE YEAR.
FALL TERM.

PflYSIOLOGY.-Martin's Human Body, tMee hour8 a ,,,eek.
MATREMATlUs.-Dill'erential and Integral Calculu s, joUl' hOUTS a

.

week.
GERMAN.-Reading of works selected with refe rence to German
history and German life, composition with extemporaneous
translations from English into German ,jow' hOUT8 a week.
ENOI,lsn.-En glish History and essay writing. Guest's Lectures,
•

three hou,'s a week.
BlDLE.-Lectures on the Gospels, two hoUl's a wuk.
ELOOUTION .-One hOtiT a week.
PHYSICAL CULTURE.-'ltQO hOU1'8 a week.
•
I

•
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L eading to the B . S . Degree.
WI NTER TERlI.

•

Election allowed between B otany and Chemi stry.
P UYSIOLOGy.-Mart in's Hum a n Body, th1-ee hours a week, fl,·st half
term.
BOTANY.-Bessey's B ri efer Cou rse, three exercises a week, second half
term.
lIfAT BEMATlcs.- Integral Calculus, fo ur hours a week, fl,·st half te'·In.
CUEMIsTRY.-Re m sen's In t r oduction, three hours a week, second half
term.
GE RMAN.-R eading of selections illu strative of German his tory an d
German life, compos it ion , f our hou>·s a week.
ENG Ll s n .- E nglish H istory a nd essay wri t in g, G ues t's L ectures,
three hours a week.
B IDLE.-Lectu res on the Acts of Apostles, two hours a week.
E LOCUTION .-One hour a week.
P UYSICAL CULT URE.-Two hours a week.
SPU INO TE RM.

Election allowed between Botany and Chemistry .
BOTANY.-Bessey's B ri efer Course, three hou,·s a week.
CUEMlsT Ry.-Remsen's I n t roduction , fo ur hours a week.
GERMA N.- elected r eadings illustra t ive of Germ a n histo ry an d
German life, fou>· hours a week .
•
ENGLlsu .-English h istory, a nd e say wri t in g, G ues t's Lectures,
three hours a week.
B IDLE.- L ectur es on th e Epistles, two haul's a week.
ELOCUT ION.-One hour a 1"eek.
P UYSICAL CULT URE .- Two hours a week .

•

•

I
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uadillg to the B. . Degree.
J Ul'IOR YEAR.
Ji'rench and eithe,' Biology or hemistry aTe Tequirul with seven hOUTS
,leetiets. T wo hOUTS laboratory work cOllnt one hour ucitation.
FALL TERM.
FRENcn.-Whitney's Practroal French, jive hours a 1I'uk.
BIOLOGY.-Huxl y and Martin's Biology, eight hours a week in laboratory .
*OnEMI STllY.-Qualitative Analysis, detection of ba e ,lectures and
laboratory work, light hOUT8 a week.
MATHEMATl cs.-Analytical Mechanics, thTee how's a week.
GEllMAN.- tudyof orne portion of the literature, and composition,
thue hours a wuk.
ENGLlslI.-Genung' Rhetoric, jOltr hour8 a wuk.
PIIYSIC .-Dana or P eck, JOUT hottrs a wuk.
OIVIL ENGINEERING.-Embracing Land urveying, Leveling and its
application to highways, streets and dHches, with calculations of exca vations and fills, thTee hours a wuk.
ELOCUT ION.-Optional.
PIIYSICAL OULTURE.-Optional.
\VJ!NTER TERM.

F OT "equi"ement8 see abol'e.
FRENCIl.- Whitn y's Practical Fr nch and read ing from 'Whitney's
French Reader, Ii l'e hOUTS a week.
BIOLOGY.- Huxley and Martin's Biology, eight hour8 a week in laboratory.
OIlE~lJ TltY.-Qualitative Analysis, detection of acids, analysis of
salts, examination of metals and alloys, laboratory work,
eight hOUTS a week.
I ATIIEMAT IC .-Determinants, or Modern Geometry, thru hOUTS a
week.
GERMAN.- tudy of some portion of the literature, and composition,
three ho UTS a week.
ENGLIsH.-Minto's Manual of English Prose, and e ay writing,
thTee hOllTS a week.
OrviL ENGINEERtNG.-Land urveying, Leveling, etc., with calculations of excavations and fills, tMee hoUl's a week.
ELOCUTION.-Optional.
PHYSICAL OULTURE.-Optional.
-The JUnior 01888 (or '98-4 will begin tbe study of Chemistry wit.h t.he Iall
term 8S heretofore.
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Leading to the B. S. Degree.
SPRfNO TERM.

For ,·equirements 8ee above.
FRENcrr.-Reading of historical prose, and composition, five hour8 a
week.
BloLoGv.-Huxley and Martin, eight hOW·8 a week in labo,·atory.
CUEMlsTRv.-Quantitative Analysis (Gravimetric method), Fresenius, eight hou'·8 a week (laboratory).
lIfATIIEMATl cs.-Determinants, or Modern Geometry, three how·s a
week.
GERMAN.- tudy of some portion of the lit e rature, and composition
three hours a week.
ENGLlsrr.-Minto's Manual of English Prose, and essay writing,
three hours a week.
PHyslcs.-Magnetism and ElectriCity, jour hours (I week.
CIVIL ENGINEERING.-Laud Surveying, Leveling, etc., continued,
three hours a week.
ELocuTloN.-Optional.
PHYSICAL CULTuRE.-Optional.

SENIOR YEAR.
FALL TERM.

French, P8ychology and eith.,· Biology or Chemistry are requi,·ed together with four hours electives .
FRENcH.-Reading of prose masterpieces, and composition, jour
hour8 a week.
PSYCUOLoGv.-Lectures, with Haven as text-book, j our houra a
week.

ZOOLoGv.-Anatomyand Histology of Mammals, or elective work,
eight hours a week (laboratory) .
*CIIEMISTRv.-Quantitative A nalysis (volumetric method) Sutton,
analysis of water, milk and butter, eight hours a week (laboratory ).
M"TuRMATlcs.-Oliver, 'Vaite and Jones' Treatise on Algebra, three
hours a week.
GERMAN.-Reading of Classics and History of the Literature, with
exercises in translating from English into German, th,.ee
hours a week.
-The Senior clu8 '93-1 will take up the study of Quantitative Ana1ysls in the
tall term 88 heretofore.

•

•
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L wding to the B.

. Degree.

ENOLISH.-Critical study of Macbeth, lIIilton and Wordsworth,
three hour8 a week.
POLITICAL E CONOMY.-'Yalker, three houra a week.
ELOOUTION.-Optional.
PH>'SI OA L CULTORE.-Optional.
WI NTER TERM
.
•
F're>lch, Astronomy and either B iology or Chemiatry al'e required together with four houra of electives.
FRENcH.-Reading of French Drama, and composition,jour hours a
week.
ASTRONOMY.-Young's text-book,jour hours a week.
ZOOLoo Y.-Anatomy and Histology of lammals, eight hottrs a lI.'eek.
CUEMISTRy.-Organic Chemistry, eight houra a week.
GEoLoGY.-Dynamical and Structural, Leconte's Ele ments of Geology, three hours a week.
.
MATHEMATICS.-Oliver. Waite anG Jones' Treatise on Algebra, three
hour8 a week.
GERMAN.-Reading of the classics .and history of the literature;
exercises in translating English in to German, three hour8 a
week.
ENOLISU.-History of English literature, with topical reading in
the library, three hours a week.
PHILOSOPHY.-Lectures on the history of ancient philosophy, three
hour8 a week.
CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY.-Hinsdale's American Constitution , three
hour8 a week.
ELOOUTION .-Optional.
•
PHYSICAL CULTuRE.-Optional .

•

•

•

•
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•

L eading. to the B. S . Degree.
SPRING TERM.

French and either Biology or Chemistry are required, with eight hours
electives.
FRENcH.-Reading of F r ench Drama, and composition, jour hours
a week.
ZOOLOGY.-As in Fan ter m, eight hours a week (laboratory).
CHEMISTRY.-0 rganic chem istry or special work, eight hours a week
(laboratory) .
GEoLoGY.-Historical Geology, Leconte.
L OGIc.- Hill's J evons, j our hours a week.
INTERNATIONAL LAw.-Woolsey or GalJaudet, three hours a week.
PHILOSOPHy.-History of m odern philosophy, t/wee hours a week.
MATEIEMATIcs.-0live r, 'Vaite and Jones' Treatise on Algebra, three
hours a week.

GERMAN.-Reading of classics and history of literature with ex ercises in composition, three hours a week.
ENOL ISEI.-Later English liter ature and topical reading in the
library, three hours a week.
ELOCUTION.-Optional.
PUYSICAL CULT URE.-Optional.

•

BIBLE SCHOOL.
It is the purpose that the student, on leaving this school, shall

have a profound and systematic knowledge of the Bible, a sufficient
knowledge of the history of the church, includin g doctrine, a good
practical knowledge of Hebrew, Greek, Latin and German, an acquaintance with some of the best theological works of the past and
present, and that he shall be well trained in exegesis, in original
investigation and in the art of expression. In order to secure the
necessary training in the above named languages, and in original
investigation, the student will be requi red, wherever it is practicable, to go to the sources. That is, he will be requir ed to r ead in
Josephus, Philo, Eusebius and also in the classic authors when the
meaning of a word or a construction is sought, or when the views
of the ancients or the history of the time will be helpful to an
understanding of a passage of cripture.
Students will write dissertations on questions of language, history, and on the contents of passages. This is believed to be the
best preparation for the writing of sermons.
Courses of lectures on various sciences will be d elivered to the
ministerial students. These lectures, accompanied with experiments, will be quite popular in character, and will require no preparation on the part of the student. Th e purpose is to contribute
to the student's general information by giving him some notion of
the sciences.
To complete the entire course will require four years. The classes
will be designated, for convenience: Qual·ta, 'l'el-tia, Secunda, Prima.
The course is an organic whole, yet the work of Quarta and Tertia
is reckoned as undergraduate, for which the degree of A. B. will be
given, and the work of ecunda and Prima is reckoned as graduate,
for which the degree of A. M. will be given by the University, and
a certificate by the Bible School.
The assistance of some of our graduate student having been ob-
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tained, the work of Quarta and Tertia can be car ri ed on during the
coming year. Before the o pen ing of the first term 1894, it is hoped
that the Board will have rsecured an ampl e endowment for the
school, and professors for all the cha irs.
QUARTA.
(Fi rst year of course in Bibl e School.)
GREEK.-Th e Gospels hegun. A harmony of the four Gospels is
used (Rohinson's at presenG ). The harmony facilitates the
study both of the language and the contents. In con nection
with the reading of the Gospels, portions of Josephus, Philo
and Eusebius will be read in Greek. An effort will be made
to acquaint the student with the spi ri t of the Greek language
and the peculiariti es of the New Testam ent idiom; with the
geography of Palestine and with the political, social and religious condition of its inhabitants. All historic ques·tions
connected with t he Gospels will be carefully considered. All
passages requiring it, especially the Para bles, will be carefully analyzed, both to ex hibit to the student the correct
method of interpretation, and to unfold to him the meaning.
The chief aim and effor t will be to help the student to a clea r
conception of the life and work of our. avior. Five houTs a
week.
HE BREw.-Genesis and E xodus will be read . Th e forms and the
syntax will be explained orally. As it is the intention to
read the entire Old· Testament in H ebrew, much stress will
be laid upon getting a good vacabula ry duri ng the first yea r.
Here, as in the study of the ell' Testament, careful attention will be given to Exegesis. The books studied wi ll be
treated as from God, and therefore the questions raised by
higher criticism will find no place in the class discussions
until the students have studied the whole Bible as the Word
of God. We hold it to be wrong to lay such questions before
immatu re minds. In Prima some attention will be given to
these questions. Five hours a week.
LATIN.- Augu8tini de Civitate Dei begun. It is the intention to make
a cri tica l study of the Augustinian period of church history,
and this work has been selected for the beginning. It is believed that chu rch history can be learned best by making a
critical tudy of cer tain periods, such as the Apostolic, the
•

•
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Augustinian, the Lutheran, and then connecting them by
hand-book or lectures. The reading in Latin will be made
subservient to church history . Thl-ee hours a week.
GER~AN.-The aim is to secure to the student such a knowledge of
the elements of the language that he can, the following year,
begin the reading of books directly connected with his work.
Five houTs a week.

LOGlc.-Text-book and lectures. One hour a week.
CHEMlSTRY.-It will be the aim to teach the principles and laws of
the science as well as to give the most important facts of
chemistry, and to show the methods of work used by th e
chemist. The most important of the elements will be considered in some detail. The methods of qualitative and
quantitative analysis will be illustrated. A few lectures will
be given on Organic Chemistry. It is believed that in about
forty lectures an intelligent though not comprehensive view
of the science may be acquired. One hour a week.
TERTIA.
GREEK.-The Gospels finished as described under QuaTta . Acts
read with some portions of Eusebius. In Acts we have the
history of the beginniug of the Church-the first preachers,
their conduct, the contents and manner of their preaching;
the first conversions; the organization and government of
the first congregations. Careful attention will be given to
all these in th e study of the Book of Acts. In connection
with the above, Philemon, Timothy, Titus, II and III John,
Thessalonians and Philippians will be read. F ive houTs a week.
LATIN.-Augustin i de Civitate Dei finished as described under
QuaTt a.

ThTee hou,'s a week.

HEBREw.-The Pentateuch finish ed, Joshua, Judges, Samuel read.
F ive hours a week.

GERMAN.- Reading of sermons and easi er theological discussions.
F ouT hours a week.

PSYOHOLOOY.-Beck's Biblical Psychology and Lotze's Outlines of
Psychology, with lectures. T wo houTs a week.
PH YSlOs.- The obj ect sought by these lectures will be to make the
student familiar with the most common phenomena of nature and to illustrate th e application of natural forces to t he
running of machinery. The phenom ena of Light, Sound and
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H eat will be demonstrated by experiments, and the theorie
concerning their nature and laws wiII be presented. The
subject of electricity wiII be treated in a practical way, the
various modern electrical machinery and appliances will be
described and explained. One hO Ul' a week.

SECU DA.
GREEK.- Peter, Jude, I John, Corinthians, Galatians and Hebrews
read. Fou,' how's a week.
HEBREw.-'1'he historical books finished. Psalms, Proverbs and
some of the minor Prophets read. F our hours a week.
LATIN.-Selections from Calvin, Luther and Melanchthon. Three
•
hours a week.
GERMAN.-Selections from Beck's Vorlesungen tiber Christliche
Glaubensleh re. F our hours a week.
CHURCH HISTORY.- '1'ext-book and lectu res. Tln-ee hours a week .
GEOLOGY AND NAT URAL HI TORY .-'1'he course will begin with the
consideration of the most important Geological forces and
their mode of operation during the present age. Their
effects will then be t raced in orne of the principal events of
the earth's past history, with particular reference to North
American Geology; and finally in connection with the study
of some existing forms, the history of plant and animal life
will be briefly sketched. One hour a week.
PRIMA.
GREEK.-James, Romans, Ephesians, Colossians and Revelations
will bl' read. In connection with Revelations the ch ief eschatological passages in the Old and ew Testa men ts will be
r eviewed. Fow' hours a week.
HEBREW.-'1'he Prophets finished and Job read. The conclusions
reached by higher critics will be given and considered. Four
hours a week.
LATIN.- elections from Calvin, Luther and 1I1elanchthon. Three
hours a week.
GERMAN.- elections from Beck's Vorlesungen tiber Christlische
Ethik. Three houI"s a week.
O. '1'. } Tn EOLOGY .-Lectnres and class discussions. Every question
N. '1'. of doctrine will have been fully discussed in connection with
the reading of the varions books of the Bible. These lectures
are intended as a review-a summing up. Three how's a week.
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?ASTORAL THEOLOGY.-Beck's Pastoral Theology of the ew Testament, with lectures. The purpose here is likewise to sum up
what has already been learned on this subject from the New
Testament. One h011,1' a week.
3:oMILETlcs.-Text-book with lectures. The student by this time
will have had much training in the writing of clissertations.
Attention will be given enti rely to the preparation and delivery of sermons. Two hOUTS a week.
~STRON O MY.-Lectures with observations. One h OUT a week.

•

•
•

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

•

To the student of music, the University can offer advantages and
facilities of an unusual order. Arrangements with the Indianapolis School of Music have secured the services of its staff of teachers
and assistants. The principals of the various hranches taught are
specialists of thorough education from the most famous schools of
Europe; the assistant teachers are well trained and competent.
ACADEMIC COURSE.
'I.'hose who finish this course are given a diploma. For admission
candidates must be competent to render music of medium difficulty, to read fairly well at sight and to enter the regular Freshman classes of the University in all studies except Greek, Latin
and German.
FIRST YEAR.

Piano, Violin, 'Cello, Pipe Organ or inging.
Harmony .
Freshman English.
ECONO YEAR.

Special branch continued.
Simple Counterpoint and Musical Form, each one leu on a week.
Sophomore English.
TIlIRD YEAR.

Special branch continued.
Fugue and Musical Form, each one lesson a week.
Junior English.
FOURTII YEAR.

•

Special branch continued.
Mu ical Form, Orchestration and History of Music, each one lesson
a week.
Senior English.
Each of the branches of music not otherwise specified, has two
recitations a week.
The Preparatory Depal·tment affords beginuers and others the necessa ry training to enter the Academic course, and this for the low
price of $]0 for twenty lessons. Flute, guitar and mandolin instruction may also be had for the same ,price. In organizing the
Music Department the University has intended, however, to encourngA the study of music, not as a recreation, bnt as an art.
cial catalogues can be obtained free by addressing . Frazier, ecretary, Irvington, Ind., Or Clarence Forsyth, Director of the Sohool
of Music, Indianapolis, Ind.

,
•

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
INSTRUCTORS.
OMAR WILSON, A. B., Principal,

Instructor in Greek and Latin.
MARY E. WILSON,

Instructor in English and History.
H. T. MANN, B. S.,

Instructor in Algebra, German and Physical Cultu,·e.
LlDA E. GILBERT,

Inatr uctor in Elocution and Director of Physical Culture for Women.
EVA M. JEFFRIES, A. B.,

Assistant Instructor.
ORGANIZATION.
The Pre para tory School was formally separated from the College
proper in the fall of 1890. This division of the work was made pos;ible by erecting a new building, Burgess Hall, and by employing
additional instructors. All preparatory classes r ecite in Burgess
Hall.
PURPOSE.
In this school the studies are arranged with special r efe rence to
the preparation of students for admission to college classes. Stu:lents often lose time by pursuing studies in other schools that have
no relation to entering college, or by passing hastily over work that
must be done thoroughly in college.
ADMISSION.

In order to enter the First Preparatory class, applicants must
pass satisfactory examination in Descriptive Geography, Arithmetic, Elementary Physiology. U. S. History and English G rammar. Applicants for the second class must pass examination in
111 studies of the First Preparatory year.
An Exception is made in the case of those who have completed
;he eighth year of the Indianapolis common schools. They are adnitted to the first year without examination. Students who have
~ompleted the first year of the Indianapolis High School are ad-
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mitted to the econd Preparatory without examination. In case
any tudies required in the First Pre paratory are not completed in
the high school, students will be conditioned in those studies.
CLAS IFI CATI ON.

No student will b classed econd Preparatory who ha as much
as a year's deficiency in more than one study.
tudents cIa sed as Pr paratory can not take work in the College without consent of the CoUeg Faculty.
EXAYINATI 0 SS.

Candidates for the First Pre parat ry cIa will hay exam ination as follows:
eptember 1210 A. M.
Descriptive Geography . . . ................... .
•
10-12 "
Arithmetic . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. ..
. .. .
•
2- -4 P. M.
English Grammar ....... . •........... •
• •
eptember 13.
10 .\. M.
..
U. . History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. ..
. 10-12 "
Physiology . . . ... . ... . ..... . .. .
•
•
econd Pr para tor, will b e xCandidates for admis ion to th
ami ned.
eptember 13Latin (one year's work). ....... .... ........ ... ..... . 2-" P . M.
eptember 14·1 Algebra (through factoring ) ... . ...... . ..... ..
..
10 \. M.
English (Rted& K ellogg'! Ilighe-r LeUOII& or an equivalent) 10-12 "
General History ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
2- .. ". ~.
We wish to direct special attention to these examination. .\11
who do not feel able to pass them should make pr paration during
the summer before "ntering.
CLA SE .

In tbe first year all students have the same studie. In the
ond year the students who choo e Ancient CIa io take Greek;
those who choose Modern lassic, or the ci ntific cours , take
German.
tudents may not elect studi s in the Preparatory __
cepting in the second year, when all Illay elect German or re k.
ELOCUTION.

One hour a week is required.
bert.

Instruction is given by lIIi s

iI-
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PBYSI CAL CULTURE.

All students are r equ ired to take two hours exercise each week
in the gymnasium. This work is done under the direction of H.
'1.'. Mann and Lida E. Gil bert, Instructors in Physical Cultur e.
LIBRARY AND READING RO OM.

Preparatory students have the same privileges of the library and
reading room as the college students.
DECLAMATORY CONTEST.

A contest in declamation is held near the close of the third term.
The first prize is ten dollars, the second five dollars, and the third
three dollars. Joseph I. Irwin, of Columhns, Ind., offers the prizes.
None but Preparatory students who have shown some interest
and ability in Elocution may enter this contest. Those who wish
to compete are r equired to make known their intention to Mi s
Gilbert and to hand her their selections not later than the second
week of the third term .
Miss Gilbert will give special drill to all contestants who desire
it. Judges are chosen by the Faculty. This contest has proven a
benefit to all who take part, and of much in ter est to the whol e
school. Last year F rank Brown won first prize, Nora Clarke second, and Kate Kercheval third.
IN TRUCTION.
In Latin, Lowe and Butler's B eUu", H elvetiu", is the text-book in
the beginning class. Cresa!' is studied from the first. The text is
translated and committed to memory, and furnishes a basis for
oral and written translation from English into Latin. Lessons in
forms and syntax accompany the text, but rul es of grammar are
not learned until examples illustrating the rules have been found
in the author.
In the first and second terms of the second year Ctesa!' is read,
and in th e third term two orations of Cice"o'against Catiline. Latin
prose composition accompanies the trans lation.
Greek is taken up in the second year. The text-book is Harper
and Waters' I nductive Greek Method. Thestudent beginsXenophon
as soon as he learns the alphabet. Much the same course is pursued as in the first year Latin, but not so mnch text is comm itted
to memory. In the first year of both Latin and Gr eek emphasis is
laid on mastering the forms and acquiring a vocabulary.
METHODS OF

-
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English.-In the first yea r two recitations a week are given to
analysis, two to American Literature and one to Elocution.
In Analysis, Reed and Kellogg's Higher L essons in English is the
text book. The American authors studied are Hawthorne, Irving,
Holmes, Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier and Lowell.
In the second year Williams' Rhetoric is the text-book. The
class also studies E nglish L iterature and Greek lIiythology. The
composition work consists of one long essay each term.
German.-The German begins in the second year with JoynesMeissner's Grammar for text-book. In the second and third terms
Joynes' German R eader is used in connection with the Grammar.
The prime object sought in this first year is not speed nor a
knowl edge of mere rul e, but a correct pronunciation, a vocabulary
of words used in conversation and the ability to construct sent ences easily and naturally.
Algebra: Thll work in Algebra begins with the fi rst term of the
second year. III this year the class finishes hapter 18 of Wentworth's Complete Algebra to Loga ri thms.
History: Myers' General History is used as text-book, but students are referred to the library for a more complete account of
important topics.

•

•

"
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COURSES OF STUDY.
•

CLASSICAL CO R E.
FIR T YEAR.

First Term.
1.

2.
3.
4.

1.

2.
3.
4.

Analysis, R eed & Kellogg, two hoUl·s.
Engli8h.- American Literature, two hours.
Elocution, one hour.
Latin.-Lowe and Butler's B ellum H elvetium. five hoUl·s.
H i8tory.-Myers' General History, five hours.
Physical exercise in gymnas ium, two hours.
Second Term.
Analysis, Reed and Kellogg, two hours.
English.- American Literature, two hOUTS .
E locution, one hour.
Latin.-Lowe and Butler's B ellum H elvetium, five hours.
H istOTY.- fy ers' General History. five hOUTS.
PhY8icai exercises, two hours.

•

Third Tel·m. .
1.

2.
3.
4.

Analysis, Reed and Kellogg, two hOltTS .
English.- American Literature, two hours.
Elocution, one hour.
Latin.-Lowe and Butler's B ellum H elvetium, five hours.
HistoTy.-Myers' General History and Civil Government, five
hours.
Physical exercises, two hOUTS.

SEcoNn YE A R.
Fi"st Term.
1. English.- Rbetoric (Williams'), Essay Writing, English Literatu re and Elocution, four hours.
2. Latin.-Cresar, and Daniell's P rose Composition, fow' hoUl·s.

•

r
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3. GeMnan.-Joynes-Meissner's Ge rman Grammar.
01"

Greek.-Harper and Waters' Inductive Method and Hadley-Allen Grammar,five houTs.
•
4. Mathematics.-\Ventworth's Complete Algebra,joltT hours.
5. Physical exercises, two hou1"s.
econd TeTm.
1. English.-Rhetoric ( Williams'), Essay Writing, English Literature, and Elocution, JOUT hOUTS.
2. Latin.-Cresar, and Daniell's Prose Composition, foltT hou,·s.
3. Ge,·man.-Joynes-Meissner's Grammar and Joynes' Reader, five
OT
hOUTs.
GTeek.-Harper and Waters' Inductit'e Method and Hadley-Allen
Grammar, five hOUTS.
4. Mathematics.-Algebra, \Ventworth, joIlT hOUT8.
5. PhY8icai exercises, two hOUTS.

Third Term.

1. English.-Rheto ric ( Williams' ), Essay Writing, Greek )Iythology, Elocution,jour hOllrs.
2. Latin .- Cicero, Daniell's Prose Composition, jOllr how·s.
3. GeMnan.-J oynes-l\feissner's Grammar and Joynes' Reader, ji,'e
or
how·s.
Greek.- Harper and Water ' Inductit'e Method, and Hadley-Allen
Grammar, Jive hOllrs.·
4. Mat/tematic8.- Wentworth's Complete Algebra, jow' hOllrs .
5. Physical exercises, two /tollrs.
TUlno YEAR.

First Term.
1. English.- Rhetoric, CompoSition, English Literature, three hou,...
2. Latin.-Cicero, History, jou,' hours.
3. German.-Robinson der Jungere, and Ha r ris' CompOSition, fOUl"
OT

h OUTS .

Greek.-Anabasis, CompoSition, (our hours.
4. Mathematics.-Algebra, two hour •.
5. Physics.- "age's E lements, three hOllrs.
6. Physical exercises, two /t OUTS.

.

.
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econd Ter-m.
1. E ngli,".-English Literature, four hours.

2. Latin.- Vergil, History, Prosody, jour hours.
3. German.-Robinson der Jungere, and Harris' Composition, four
hours.
or
Greek.-X enaphon's Symposium, Composition,jour hours.
4. Physics.-Gage's Elements,jour hours .
5. Physical exercises, two hours.
Third Term.
1. Latin.-Vergil, History, Prosody,jour hours.

2. German.-Robinson der Jungere, and Harris' Composition, jour
or
hours.
Greek. -- Xenophon's Symposium, Composition, jour hours .
•
3. Mathematics.- Wentworth's Plane Geometry,jour hours .
•
4. Physical Geoyraphy,jour hour8.
5. Physical exerci ses, two hour8.
Thi third year will not be taught until 1894-'95.

CIENTIFIC COURSE.
FIRST YEAR.

Same as

lassical Cou rse.
SECOND YEAR.

arne as Classical Course except Greek . Classical students
choose between German or Greek, Scientific students take German.
TlllRD YEAR.

arne as Classical, excepting that German takes the place of
Greek.

•

•

CATALOGUE OF STUDE TS.
DEGREES CON FERREO- l 92.

Docto)' of Philosophy.
ARcHlnAI,o 1\1. HALL, A. i\I . . . . ... . ....

. . Irvington .

Master of A rts.
J OIlN D. N ICH OLS, A. B .. ..... .... .. .... . . Indian apoli .
DORMAN S. KELLY '(honoris causa) . .. . ... . . Emporia, Kan .
•
.
MaBler of Clence
WILI,IAM PERR Y HAY, B.

,

. .. . . . . . .... Washington Ci t y, D. C.

Bachelor of A ;·ts.
BOWEN C. BOWELL . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Rollin g Prairi e.
J o n I' 1If. BREVOO R1· .. . ... .. .. . .. . .... .. .. Vinceones.
REED CARR ..... . ..... .. •.......•. . ....•. .Indianapolis.
WILLIAM F. CLARKE ... .. . ... • . . ... ...... 1Iit. Auburn.
TH OMAS A . HALL . ....... . .•. .. •........ . Laughlintown, Pa.
G ERTRUDE J OHNSON.. . .. . .. . ........... .. . layton .
W. FaANK LA Cy .. .... .. •.. . •...•........ NoblesYill e.
AI,Fa Eo LA UTER ........ .. .• . ..•... . .... . Indianapolis.
LEC1'ANIA 111. EWCOMB . . . .. . , .•. .. , . .... . Irvin gtou .
AM UEL H . SIlANK ..... ...... .. .. ....... Irvin gton.
'YILI,I"M SNODGRA SS . .. . . " .. . .. • .. •... .. . Cyclon e.
B I~ nTHA TnORMYEIL .. . .• . •. • . . .• . ... . . .. . Irvington.
AVERY A. WlI, LIAMS .. . . . . ... .. .. . . . .. ... 'Vabash .
DE 1\1oT'rE 'VI L ON .. ........ . ........... . Irving ton .
B achelor of cience.
R OBERT FRANKLIN DAVIDSON .. . .... . .... . or th al em.

•

•
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GI<ADUATE STUDENTS.
CLARKE, GEORGE H ARRI S, B. S .. .. .. . . . . .. . .... . Mt. Auburn.
CLARKE, \VILLlAM FRANKLIN, A. B . .. . .. .... .... Mt. Auburn.
DAILEY, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, A. B . . .. .. ... . .. . . Irvington.
DAVIDSON, R OBE RT FRANKLIN, B. S., A. B ... ..... North Salem.
DAVI S, BENJAMI N MARSHALL, B. S. (non-resident ). Wichita, Kan.
HALL, R OBE RT, A. B. (non-resident) . . .. ... . .... . Kendallville.
HALL, TrrOMAS AARON, A. B ..... . . . . . .... . •..... LaughlintowD, Pa.
JEFFRIES, E\'A MAY, A. B . ...... .. . ........ .. ... Irvington.
SNIDER, DANIEL FRANKLIN, A. B . .. . .... ... . .. .. Delta, Ia.
TIBBOTT, VIDA, A. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Irvington.
ENIORS.
BRADEN, STELLA .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... Irvington .
BRADY, JESSE LINCOLN .........•....•.. .... . . . Irvin gton .
BROWN, HARRY EYMOUR ....... . . •. ....... .... . Wanamake r.
B UTLER, EVELYN MITCHELL .....•.•..•. . ........ Irvington.
CLIFFORD, EDWARD HARRy ... . .. .. . ....... . .. .. Indianapolis.
FISH, JUI,IA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . .. . .. Indianapolis.
HOWE, WI LL DA VID .. .... .. ... .. . .. ........ .. ... Irvington .
HUMM EL, FRANK F ....... . .. ....• . .... .• . ..... Irvington.
IDEN, LON A L OUISE . .. ........... . .. . . .. .. . . .. . Irvington.
LA YM AN, DAN IEL 'VON DERLICH . ... ... ... .... .... Irvington.
MINNICK, J ORN ... .... . . .. .... . . ......•. .. .• . . . . Dora.
THOMA S, MARY EOLA .... .. ... .. •....•.•. . . . ... . Irvington.
THOMPSON, LUTIlEll ADDISON .. .. ..... . • .. ....... Acton.
WAllD, BERTHA BELLE . . .... .. . .....•.. .. . . ... . Indianapolis.
WILLIAM, FRANK F ORD ...... . . . .. . .. ....• . .... Wabash.
JUNIORS.
BAKER, CAARLES ELLSWORTH .. .... .... ......... Peru.
BARNETT, J OHN WILBERT .. . ... .. . . . . .. . ... •... .. On be rg, Pa.
BRICKERT, EDWIN W ALLAOE .........•.......... Indianapolis.
BRUER, GEORGE GllEEN ... . .. .. . •..... . •.. ... . .. Indianapoli .
ELLIOTT, ROSE .. . . .. .. .....• .. • . ... . .• ....• . . . . . Indianapolis.
GALVIN, MARY BEMiS . . .. . .. . ..... ..•.•.. •.•. . . . Irvington .
GOE, CLA RA MA E . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .... . ... Irvington.
HICKS, GEORGE ELMER .. . .. ... .. : .. ..•. .. . ... .. Irvington .
JOHNSON, EMMA CLAIRE . ... . . .. ... . .. . ... . .... . Irvington .
LUCAS, JAMES ATWELL .. . .. . . ..• . • . .• .. ......... Frankfort.

I)
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MOORE, BELLE A URELIA . ... . .. ............ . . . .. 'Vanamak e r.
MURRAY, ORA l\fAY ... . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. ... • . ... . Rush vHle.
ReLEY, CHARLES ALBERT .... . . . . ... . . . .. . . .. ... . Irvington.
STEVENS, C UA RLES AUG UST . . ... . .• ... . .•........ Irvi ngton.
STOVER, ANNA CHARLOTTE ... . ... . . ... . .. . .... . . Ladoga.
SURDEY, EDITll DAISy ..... . ... . .• . . . .. . . ....... Indianapolis.
VAN SICKLE, MINNIE MYRTLt;: .. . ... . ...... . ... . Fenton.
SOPHOMORES.
BRA YTON, MA ........... . ..... .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. Indianapolis.
BRAYTON, E SON DEWEy ... .. . . .. .. . . .. . .... . . Indianapolis.
BREVOO RT, H RRIET ELL .... .. .. . . ... . . . . .... . Columbus.
BREWER, J OT{, CLARENCE ......•.•..... . ... .. ... Danville.
BROWN, EDWA D AUG UST US . . . . . . ....... . . .. . .. . Wanamaker.
Cox, WU,LIAM HENRy .. . .. . . . . .. . .... . . .. . ... . . . Rocheste r.
Fox, ANDREW OAll . .... .. .. . ... . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . Indianapolis.
GALVIN, GEORGIA NOBLE .... . . . . •..... . ........ . Irvington .
GOODYKOONTZ, EVA Lou . ...... . •. .... ... .. . ... . HaughviUe.
GREEN, DORA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Plainfi eld.
RADI,EY, LORA COLLINS ........ . . .. ... .... . . . .. . Indianapolis.
HENDERSON, HARRY LEONAllD ... .. ... . .......... Kendallville.
HOKE, GEORGE 'VILSON .... . . ... .... . . .. . . ...... '''abash.
HOLD Ell, FRANKLIN BllOWN .. ... . ... . .. . ... . .... Irvington.
KINGSB UllY, FRANK ENOCT{ .. .. ... . . ..• . • .. . .. . .. Irvington .
LEPPEII, MANIE . . ........ . ..... . .. . . . .. .. . ..... . K endallville.
MACE, LA URA. . .. .. ... . .... . . .. . .. . . ........ . .. Blocher.
Mc NEAl"
ROSE . .... .. . ..... . ... . .. . ...... .. . . . Romona .
•
NEGLEY, BERTHA .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.•... . . ' " .Irvington.
NUTT, JAMES AUSTIN .. ... . . ... . . .. . .•.•......... Irvingto n.
PITCHEII, ELI, A M .......... . . ... .. . . •. ..• . •... . . Samaria.
REEVES, GRACE MAy . . . .. ... ..... . . . ... ... ... . .. Columbus.
RuPP, LAURA EVELyN . . . .. ... . ... .. . . . . .... . . . . . Indianapolis.

,

FRESHMEN.
AllMSTRONG, HORA CE H OWAllD ... . .. . . ...... . . .. . Kokomo.
• BARNlJILL, LENORE HAZEL . . . . . . ......... .. .... Crawfordsville .
v BARNHILL, RETTA VALEllIA . .. . . .•. . .• .. .• . . . .. . . Irvington .
..... BEBOUT, ETREL . ....... . .. . .. ... . . . . . ..... . . . .. Rushville.
y
BIIADY, CLAR ENCE ABRAM . . . .. . .. .. . ... . ...... . . Beech Creek, Pa.
v
BROWN, FRA NK THURMAN ... . .. . . . ... ..... .. . .. . 'VaDamake r.
v

•
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B UTLER, JOliN COT .... . ... ... .•.• ... ... . .. .... . Irvington.
~ CARPENTER, ARTHUR BI, ISS .. . . .... . . .... . ..... . 'Vabash.
• CLARK. 'WILLIAM EDWARD .... ... ... . . .. . . ...... Bluffton.
-' CLARKE, 'V ALTER CLEMENTS .. . .... . ... . . .. . .. .. hoals.
-' CLYMER, ROBERT WOODWARD .. .. . ... . . .. .. . . . ... Lock Haven, Pa.
• CULBERTSON, CnARLES 'YINGATE .... . .. . . .. . . .. . . Brazil.
, DAVIS, J OHN QUiNCy .. ..... ....... .. .. ....... ... orth alem.
, FULWIDER, ADDISON LUTHER .. . .. .. . ..... ... ...
Brunswick.
_ GAIlVIN, JOSEPll LA UIlEL ... . .. . . . .. ...... . hermaD Heights, T eDn .
" HAAS, CLARA ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ............. . Wabash .
.-' HAL L, ALB ERT ..... . .. .. .. . ... .. . . . .. . .....• .... ID diana poli S.
HA ZLET, JAMES HOWARD . . . ..... .. . ... . .•.. . .. . Milford, TIL
,/ HOD'SON, FRANKLIN DRAKE .... .... . . . . •.. . ..... . Mace.
JACOBS, ELIZABETR J ANNETTE . . ... . . . . .. . .•.. .. . Irvington.
J EFFRIE , MODDIE . ... .. ... ... .. .. . .•....•. . .... Irvington.
LUDLOW, EARL TRAyER ....... .... •.... . .... ... Irvington .
• MOORE, KATE ..... .. . . . .... . .. .. ... . .. .. . .... .. . Irvington,
ORME, HENSON laWIN . ... . . . .. . .•. ..•........ .. Glenn's Yalley.
PARKER, DELLA ..... . . ... ......... . . . . . ......... Ocoee, Fla.
PAYNE, WILLIAM ELMER . .... . ... . ......• . .. .... Mt. Auburn.
PHARES, OLLA INEZ . ....... .. . . . .. ..•... . .. .. . Oxford.
PHILLIPS, 'VILLIA~I ENGARDE ..... ...•. •. .... . . . Boston, lass .
•
PLUMMER, HENRY LEWIS .... . .... . ........ ... . . . Land .
POER, R OBEIlT .. ... , . ...... . ... . . ... . ...• . ...... Gwynnville.
POPPY, DOROTHY BELLE . . ..... ..... .. . ... .. . .... Kendallville.
ROGERS, NEWELL ... ....... .. .... . ....•.•... ... . Indianapolis.
SIDENER, MERLE . .. . . ...... .. . . .... .. .....•..... IndiRnapolis.
SOMEIlVILLE, ALFRED HOLIDAY . . . .. .......•..... Indianapolis.
THOMPSON, ETTA . . . .. . . .. . .. . .... .......... .... Muncie.
THORMYEIl, AGNES .. ..... . ... . . •.... •. .. .. .. ... . Irvington.
, WILLIAM, Jas E BENTON ..... .... . ... ... .... . .. Wabash.
WILSON, BERTUA LOUiSE .. . .•....•............ . Dublln.
WRI GHT, GEORGE GOULD . . . . .• ..... . ....... .. . . Indianapolis.
YOKE, CHARLE RIOHAIlD ... .. . . . ... . . . .. .. .... Indianapolis.
OPTIONAL STUDENT .
ANDERSON, ANAH MoILVAINE . ... . . ..... ........ Irvington.
ANDERSON, JOHN CAMPBELL .. .. . . . . .. ... .. . ..... Irvington.
ATKINSON, MARY KATHARINE ... .. •... . •..• .. . .. 'Vnbash.
BAILEY, 'VILLIAM EDWARD ...... ... .......•.. . .. Indianapoli s.

,
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.... BAKER, EDWARD ELWOOD ................ .... .. IndiaDapolis.
II BIXLER, EvA MARGARET . . . . . ... ... . . . .... . .. .. . Kokomo.
v B ONE, ALFRED . .. . ... . .. ....... . .. . . . ...•.. . . . .. Irvington .
.. BUOHANAN, EMMA JOSEPllINE ... . . . .. .• .•. ...... Indianapolis.
~ CARSON, JAMES D .. . . . .. .. ...... .. .•. ..... .. . . . . Irvington .
... CAIIVER, LEORA .. .. ..... . .......... .. . ... . .. ... . Irvington.
&.- CnA SE, ELE CTA . . .. .... .... . • .• .. . .... . .. .. ... . . Irvington .
, CLARKE, NORA .. . . .... . .... .... .. . ....... . . ... Mt. Auburn .
... C1I0SE, BEN DOUGLAS ..... . .. . . .. . ... . ...... . . . . Indianapolis.
v FINDLEY, L UKE HENRY .... . .. .. . .. ...... •... .. Irving ton.
~ GlIIFFITH, HAR1IY 'VILLIAM ..... . •. .. .. .... . . . . . Indianapolis .
• HAWKINS, SAJUEL RIPL E y ... , .•.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New

Harmony .

• HENLY, MINNIE . .... .. .. . . ...... .. ....... . . ..... Southhall, Eng.
H OWARD, SILENCE ... . .. . ........ ...... ..... . .. Fulton, N. Y.
• HY NES, AMOS PATTERSON .. . .. .. .. . . . . ...... . . . . Indianapolis.
v JACOB S, PARMENUS COLLINS . ..... ... ... . • .. . .. .. Irvin g ton.
" JOHN SON, A1ITH UR ALBERT . .. . . ........ . . .• ... . . Irvington.
~ J OHNSON, BLANCHE . ...... . .. . .. .. . . . . ... .• . . ... Indianapolis.
v LunLOw, CHARLES .. . .... .. . .. . . .... .•. . . ...... Alexandria .
... L OCKWOOD, BERTHA GREENE . . .....•.•..... . .... Indianapolis.
~ MANKER, CHARLES .. .. . . . . . . .. .. ... . . ... ..... . . . Mooresville .
v M001lE, GERTR UDE .. .. . .... . .......•.... . ...... Irvington .
v 1\loRRI , Jo EPH FRANLI:s' . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ....... . Irving ton.
- MYERS, GRA CE......... .. ............ ... . . .. .... Indianapolis .
.... MYRI CK, ORLANDO HENRY.. . . ... ... . . ... . . .. .. Indianapolis.
v NILES, S'rANLEY A UGUSTUS ... .. .. . .... . ..... .. .. Indianapolis.
" P OWER S, D ELMER .... . .... . .. .. .... . . ..... . ... . Irvington .
~

&..

RILEY, EM.lIA BARRO W S .. .. . .. . . . . . •.... . ' . . . . . . Irvington.

y

R ODIN SON, FR E DERI C PADD OC K ... . ...•. . .•..

.. . Irvington .

• CHM UC K, ADOLPH ..... .. . ... . ...... ...... . .. .. Indianapolis.
V SHA CKLETON, WI LLIA'I. .. . . . . •. . ..... .. . . . ..... . Indianapolis.
..... HEAR ER,
ALL EN........ ...... '" ...... . Irvington.
" , MITn E, 'VILLIA" ... .. . .. .... . ... . ...... ... ..... Irvin g ton .
... STEVENSON, FRAN K JAMES.. .... . ... . ... .. ...... . Irvington.
< TH OMA S, HARRY ........ . . .. .... ........... . .... Indianapolis.
t..

•

T OMPKIN S, R OBERTA TEMPLE . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . Irvin~ton.

• TOWLE, II ENRY .. . .. ... .......... .... . . .. . .. . ... Danvill e .
• WESTOVER, ROB ER'f LELA ND.. .. . .•.... . ' " ... . . Vernon .
'WILSON, BLAN CHE ELIZABETH . . . . . . . ....... , . . . Irvington.
'VIL ON, HER"A" T1IEADWAY .. ... . ... . ......... . Brighton, Ia .

•

•
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ECOND PREPARATORY.
BANNING, KATE WOODWA RD .... ... . ... . .. . . .. .. . Irvington.
BLOUNT, WILLIS MARVIN ....... . . . .. . . . •...... . Irvington.
BREVOORT, LULU BELLE . . .... ... •. .. .. . ....... . Columbus.
BURFORD, ERNEST HOBBS ..... .•..•.. . .• . ..... .. Indianapolis.
BURKIlARDT, JAMES CALVIN . .....•. . ..• . .. .• ... . Tipton .
BYRAM, PERRY ...... . . . ........ . .. ....... .. .... . Fairhaven, 'Vash·
CARR, HARRy .. . ........ ... .. . .. . . . . ... •........ Wanamake r.
CAYLOR, IDA CATHERINE ..... .. .. . . ... •... .. ... Irvin g ton.
COBLE, A ORA ITAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . Burnett' C reek .
.... COFFIN, CLARENCE E UGENE ... . . ... .. .. .. ... ... .. Indianapolis.
CORE, WILI, IAM MARION FIFIELD ........ . ...... . Irvington. .
... C UTTS, ARTH UR B URGESS ... .... ...• ...... ...... Irvington.
J~ DARK, EDWARD HURFORD . .... ..... ... .•..•.. ... Indianapolis.
v-EATON, MYRON CLINTON . ..... ... . . .•... ... .. .. Boone Grove .
.... FLETCUER, MARy ...... . . ....... .. .... . ..... . . Indianapolis .
• FOSTER, RODERT ANnFORD . . . ... . . . . . ... . .. ... . Indianapolis.
, FREEMAN, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN . . .. .. .. .. . ... . . . . ell' Palestine.
" GOE, EDWIN HERB&RT . .. . . . . . . . .. . .............. Irvington.
'" GRAHAM, ERRETT M c LEOD .. .. ... . .. ...... ... . . Irvington .
•
HOIVE, CARRIE REBECCA. . . . .. . . .... . . ..... . . .. Irvin gton .
HUDSON, CnARI, ES R OLLIN . . . .. ...... . . . .. ..• . . . . Paris Crossing.
/- KERCHEVAL, KATIlERINE LAYMAN .. . . .... ... . .. . . Irvington.
v KETTENDA CU, 'V ILLIAM FRANCIS . . ... .. . . .. . .. . . . Indianapolis.
• KINGSBURY, CnARLEs GOODWIN . . ... .. . ... .. . .. . Irvington .
...- KNEPPER, GEOR GE 'VASEIINGTON .... .• .... . . ..... om erse t, Pa.
LESTER, JOIlN THOMAS . .. ...... .....•.. .. . . . .... Brookston .
.. LAZAR U ,GEORGE MALCOLM . . .. .... ... . . . . .. ... Indianapolis.
LITTLE, BERTHA . . ... .. . .. . ... . . . . ... •......... . Tipton.
ICGAUGFlEY, AMUEL VIRGIL ... ... .. .•.... .... . Acton.
•• ~fANN, ARTHUR RICHAllD .. ...... ..........•... . . Mannville, Fla .
.. MATUEWS, JAMES CORYDON .. . . ... •. . . .. . . . .• . . . . Indianapolis.
OFFITT, IELVA MAy . . . . .. .. . .. . ....... .•. .. .. . hlattsvill e.
• MORSE, ROBEBT POPE ... .. ... . ... ... .. .. . . .. . . . . Indianapolis.
, NUTT, BERTHA ....... . . . ..... . .• .. .... . . . .. .. .. Irvington.
• PARKER, EDWARD EVERET .... . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . Maxinkuckee.
, ROBERT, ALONZO WAIN .... . . . . .. . . . . ..... • . . .. K endallville.
... HIMER, JAMES TILDEN .. .. .... ... . . ..... . . ... . . Irvington.
• SHIPP, TnoMAs ... . .. . . .. ... . . ... . . .. .. . . .•... . . . Morristown.
SHRADER, IRA BURNS ... . •. . •. . .... . . .. . . ... .. . . J e ffersonvill e.

•

,

•
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MOCK , ALPR ED JA COB . ... . ... . .. . .... . ... . . . .. Acton.
r
V SPAHR, HARRY MILLER . ...... .. . . ..... ... ... . Indianapo IS .
... STEVENSON, SILAS BENJAMIN . . . . . . .. .. •.. . . . ... . Irvington .
.. SWEENEY, NETTIE . ... . .. . .. . .............. . .. .. . Columbus .
• TH OMPSON, BONA ... ' . .. . . . '... . .. .. . •... . .. .. .... Irvington .
• TlonOTT, MABEL HARRIET.... .. .. .. .. ..• .. .... . Irvington .
... VIN'rON, STALLO .. . .. ... . ... .. . ..... ... .. .... ... Indianapolis.
... 'YILLIAMS, P ERCY BARTON .. . . ... •.... . .. . ... . .. Indianapolis .
... 'YORRE I,L, CLARENCE .. .. ... . . ... . .. ........ . .. . . Clayton.
/>"

•

FIRST PREPARATORY.

,

AllBUCKLE, WALTE R EMMETT .. .. .... .... .. .. . . .. Indianapolis.
A KREN, JOllN THOMAS ... . . . . . .. ............. Irvington .
BA GLEY, HENRY P ATE RSON .....•...• .. ........ . . Indianapolis.
BARR, 'VALTER ATWOOD . ...... .. ... .. ...... ... . . Nora.
CALD WELL, MIL!.I E . . . ...... .. ....• . . .. ... .... .. Elizaville.
CARVER, JAMES EDWARD ........•.. . . ..• . .. .. . .. Alexandria.
C HA SE, FRANK ERRETT ...... .. ..... . ...... . . .. Danville.
CLARKE, J UNE . . . . .. . " . ..... . . ... .. .. ... . .... . . Gr eenfield.
COOK, GAB RIEL ........ .. . . ..... . . . .... .. . ... . . . . Bridgeport.
DA VIS, W tLLIAM DAYTON ......... ...... ........ . Summitville.
DUNHAM, JOSEPH BENTON.. ........ .. . . • ... ... ' " Anderson.
EA CRET, DAISY DEAN ... ................... " .... Indianapolis.
FIELD, Gus .. ... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . ............... . . Indianapolis.
FLETC H ER, FANNY BENCE .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . . . Indianapolis.
GING, I\fYRTLE IDONIA ... . . ....•. . ... . ... ....... .Irvington.
GING, VIllGIL BYRON ... .. . . ... .................. Irvington .
GOODYKOONTZ, LULU I\fAY .... ... ..... . ... . .... . . Atlanta.
GRAHAM, ERNEST BURGESS . . . .. . ..... . .. .. . . .... Irvington.
GHAY, 'VM. RUTllERFORD . . ................ ... . .. IrVington.
HIGGINS, OTIS CENTENNIAL .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... New Brunswick.
KEALING, RUTll ... . . ... ...... .. .. .. ...•.. .... .. . Indianapolis.
KEEN, ELLE Y CLEMENT ........... .. ......... . Keensburg, III.
KI NCA ID, HATTIE ....... . . .. ........... . . . ..... . Irvingto n.
KOEPPER, H ENRY CHRIST IAN FRED ............ .. Ind ianapolis.
L OUCKS, 'YILL GRANT .. . . .. . ..... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . Tipton.
MCCU RDY, 'VILLIAM . . ........... . .. . ... . . .... Indianapolis.
MCGANNON, EVERMONT JETT .. .. ... •... . .•. . .... Indianapolis.
1I1cOUAT, BUllFORD .. ... ...... ... . ... " ..... . .. . . Indianapolis.
I\fOOllE, ANNA ....... .. .................. . ....... Irvington.

•

•
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MOORMAN, ELVET EUGENE .. ....... . ......... . . .. Paoli.
NEWLIN, JOHN HAWTHORNE . . .. .. .. .... .......... Hillsboro.
NEWLIN, WILLIAM HARVEy . ... .. . .. ....... . ... . Hillsboro.
N OEL, TH OMAS GOLDSMITII ...... .... ... .. .. . .... Fortville.
~ UTT, LESTA lAy . . .... .... . ... .. ..... .... ..... . Mooresburg.
PACE, HENRY . .. . ............. .. . ........... .. . . Indianapolis.
PA RKER, WILLIAM . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ...... .. .. . ... Indianapolis.
RA GAN, AIDA ... ...... . . .......... .. . . . . .. . .... . North Sale m .
RECORDS, LEV I WEIBEL J A" ES ........... .. . .. . . Edi n bu rg.
REISINGER, EVERETT ........ .... . ..•........ .. . . Indianapolis.
RIGCH, DAVID .. .. .. ........... . . .. . . ......... Hamil ton, Ont., Can.
ROBERTS, ETHEL BOOR .............. . •......... K endallville.
SEDWICK, BENJAMI N FRANK LIN .. ... ... ....•..... Indianapolis.
SHEETZ, FREDERICK ALFRED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. La Fayette.
SMITH, JOHN LEE ....... ......... . .. ..... . . .... . " ' ayne ville,Ohio.
SMITH, WALTER ... . .. ... . .......... . .......... . . Irvington.
SPIELLHOFF, R OSE ..... . ... . ....... . .. .. ....... . Indiana polis.
TOWLES, FRED . .. ... . .. . ... . .. . ....... . ........ . Irvin gton .
TREMBLY, CLARA ALBERTA ......... .. . .. ........ Indianapolis.
WALDEN, ROBERT.. ... ........... .. ........... Indianapolis.
WARD, STELLA HAIL. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . .... . . . . . . Indianapolis.
WHISLER, JOHN EDWARD ... . ... . .... . ..... . . .... Irvington.
WILSON, FRANK .. ... . .... . ..... . . . . . . . . . ........ Irvin gton.
YATES, EMMETT.. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . ..... . Indianapolis.
UMMARY OF STUDENTS.
Candidates for advanced degrees .. ..... ' .... .... ... . . . . . . . . .
Seniors ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... .. .
Juniors .. . .. . . ......... ......... .. .... .. . .. . . . . . . ...... .... .
Sophomores. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . ....... .............
Freshmen .. .. . ..... . ........ . .. . .. . ... ..... . . .................
Optional. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . ...
Second Preparatory ..................... . ...•.......... . .. ....
First Preparatory ......... . . ... ..•....•.............. .. ... . ...

10

-

15
17
23
40

•

44

48
53

Total ... . .. . ... ... .. ... . .... . ...... . . . ............. .. ..... 250

,
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•

OFFICERS.

President-F. ROLLIN KAUTZ, '87, Irvington.
Vice-President-HuGH
TIT. MILLER, '88, Irvington .
•
ecretary-GEORGIA E. BUTLER, '9l, Irvington.
Treasurel'-HENRY S. CHELL, '90, Irvington.
CLAS

,

•

OF 18M.

*PHILIP B URNS, A, B., Minister (Died Oct. 16, 1857).Port arnia, Can.
NANOY E. BURNS, M. S. (Mrs. A. M. Atkinson ) .. Wabash.
J OHN KIMMONS, A . 1If., Minister .. . .. . .... . ..... Missour i.
CLASS OF 1857.
T . C. ELLIOTT, B. S . .. . ... . ... . .. . .... . ...... .. Iowa.
W . G. HA STINGS, B. S ... . ............... . . . .. . . Missouri.
CLASS OF 1858.

•

*CYRUS NERVA BLOUNT, A . IVI. (M. Do, J e fferson
Medical College), (Died Dec. 28,1887 ), Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . ... Kokomo.
*ORA KNOWLTON, B. S., Farmer ....... . ..• .. .... New B r unswick.
W. S. MA./OR, A.lIf., Editor .... . ...• .. ........ . Fort Wayne.
JES E " ' ALDEN, A. M., Ministe r ................ Lanca ter, Ky.
CLAS

,

OF 1859.

OVID D . BUTLER, A. M., Lawyer, 768 . Penn. St . Indianapolis.
*ELI V. BLO UNT, A. B., Lawyer (Died Oct. 29, 1859).Tipton.
BARZILLAI M. BLOUNT, A. M., Minister ... . . .. . . Irvington .
oJ. N . BIN>'O RD, B. S., Lawy er (Died March 10,
1890) ..... . ......... . ... . ... . .. . . . ...... . .. . Indianapolis .
AARON D. Goodwin, A. M., T each er ..... .. . . . . . Salina, Kansas.
*PERRY HALL, A. M., Minister (Died in service
as Chaplain, Oct. 27, 1862) . ... . .......... ... Indianapolis.
JA COB T. LOCKHART, A . M., Merchant ... . ..... . California.

,
,

I
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*ESTEL R. MOFFETT, B. S., Lawyer .. . .. ... ... .. . Rushville.
A.
MOTHERSHEAD, B. S . , . . ... .. . . . .. . . ... . - - - - - LEVI HANSON, A. M ., Teacher. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... - - - - CLAS

OF 1860.

•

JOHN P. AVERY, B . S., 1If. D., 449 N . East St . .. .. Indianapolis.
GEORGE CARTER, B. S., Lawyer, 72 W. Second St . Indianapolis.
JOlIN A. CAMPBELL, A. M., M. D .. . ... . .. . . Steam boat Springs, Col.
*FRIEND C. G OODWIN, A. B., Teacher (Died April
16,1861) . . . .... . . . ..... . . .. . .... . . ... .... .. . Indianapolis .
• ANDREW 1If. GOODBAR, B. S., Lawye r . . . . . . . . . .. . Greencastl e.
Ross G UFFIN, A. M. (LL. B., Harvard, 'Sl )
Lawy er . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .Kansas City, Mo.
THO>IAS R. LAWHEAD, B. ., Lawyer . .. . ... . . .. . Plainfie ld.
*WILLIA.' W. LEATHEas, A. lI'£., Lawyer (Died in
1875) . . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. .. . ... . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. Indianapolis.
WILLIAM NIMON PICKEalLL, A. lVI., Lawye r, 348
Ash t . . . .. .. ..... . . ... .. .. . .. .. . .... . .. . . . Indianapolis.
*ISAA C N. PORCH, A. M., Ministe r (Died in 1885).BI00mington.
IRVIN ROBBINS, A. M., Manufacturer, 12 'V.
North St .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. . .. . ... . .. ... . . Indianapolis.
*JOIlN M. SNODDY, A.lIf., M. D., Physician (Died
September 20, 1890) ... .. .. .... .... . .. . ..... Mooresville.
LYDIA E. SHORT, M. S. (Mrs. James Braden) ... Irvington.
ABRAM D. WILLIAMS, A. M., M. D., Oculist and
Aurist,1407 Olive St . . .. .. ..... ... . , . .. .. . . , t . LOllis, 1110 .
CLASS OF 1861.
W. W. DAUGHEIlTY, B. S., Major U. S. A ... ... . .- - - - - CHARLE S F. LOCKWOOD, A. M., Merchant, 211-13
Wabash Ave ... _. . . . . _.. . _. . ... _. ... . . .. . . . Chicago.
*P. J. SQUIER, A. B. (Killed at Shiloh, AprilS, 1862).Hall's Corners.
GEO. W. PAHR, B. S., Lawyer, 346 Ash St .. . ... Indianapolis.
CLASS OF 1862.
WILLIAM H. BREVOORT, A. M ., Farmer . .. . .... . Vincennes.
*MICHAEL R. BUTTZ, A. M., Lawyer .. __ . . . . .. . . . Libe rty, 1I1.
JAMES A. BRUC1';, B. S., Florist and Capitalist,
700 College Ave . . . .. ... . . . . _.. .. _. .... .... .. Indianapolis.
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AUSTIN F . DENNY, A. 111. (LL. B Harvard, 186 ),
847 N. Delaware t . . . .... ... .. .. .... .. . . . . . Indianapoli .
ADDISON C. HARRIS, B. S., LL. B., 744 N. Meridian St .. .... . . . . ...... .. . . . . . . .... . ... . Indianapolis.
ALVIN 1. HOBBS, A. 1Ii., LL. D., Professor Theology Drake University . . .. ..... . .... . . .... . Des MOines, Iowa.
*JOHN T. JA CKSON, A.lIf., Lawyer (Died 1866) ... Indianapolis.
HENRY C. LONG, A. M., Lumber Merchant, 610
N. Pennsylvania t . .. . . . .. .... . . . . . .. . . . . . Indianapolis.
*DEMJA BUTLER, A. M. (Mrs. Towul ey ) (Died Oct.
26,1867 ) . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . ..... . .. . .. . ... . . . . . Indianapolis.
C. ELIZA BROWN, 111. . (Mrs. W. H. Wiley ) . . . .. Terre Haute.
OF 1863.
H. C. GUFFIN, A. M., Lawyer, 21 Kentucky Ave .Indianapolis.
CLAS

OF 1864.

'VICKLIFFE A. COTTON, A.lIf., Lawyer .. . . . .. ... De Witt, I owa.
ALEXANDER C. EASTER, A.lII., Minister ... . . . .. . Burlingame, KaH.
JOHN B. EASTER, A. M., lIIinister . .. . . . . . . . .. . . Kansas.
DAVID lVI. HILLIS, A.lII., Lawye r, 3341 P rairi e A. ve.Chicago, Ill.
'VI LLIAM H. 'VILEY, A. I., Sup't chools . .. . . .. Terre Haute.
CLA S OF 1865.
'EDWARD L. BREVOOIlT, A. M., Fa r mer (Died
March 12, 1882) . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . Walesborough.
JOHN S. DUNCAN, B. S. (LL. B. Harvard, 1867),
Lawyer, 672 N. Alabama 't .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . Indianapolis.
JAMES H. MCCOLLOUG H, A. M., lIIiniste r . .. .... . Irvington, 'al.
CLA

OF 1866.
JACOB B. BLOUNT, A. 111., Minister . . . . .. .. . . .. . . rays.
HENRY H. BLACK, A. lIf., Real Estate Agent . .. . Wichita, Kan.
HOIVARD CALE, A. lIf., Lawyer, 526 Broadway . . . Indianapolis.
ALFRED FAIIlHURST, A. lIf., Professor Natural
SCiences, Kentucky University, 351 N.Broad_
way . .... . ... .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . ... ..... . . . . . . . . Lexington, Ky.
KATHERINE E. COFFIN, M. S. (Mrs. Hadley) . .. . B~oomingdale.
ALICE E. SECRE T, M. S. (llfrs. G. W. nyder),
786 N. Delaware t . .. . . .. . . .. . . .... .. .. . . .. Indianapolis.
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CLA S OF 1867.
ALDERT T. BECK, A.M., Lawyer, 479 College Ave . Indianapolis.
FRANK C. CASSEL, B. S., up't Schools ... . ...... Goodland.
JOliN DEN'roN, A. M., Lawyer .. .. . . ........... . Zenas.
JOHN H. LEWIS, B. S., Editor .... ... . .. .. ... .... Anderson .
BENJ. C . WRIGHT, B. S., Lawyer, 279 N. Delaware t ...... , .... ..... ................. Indianapolis.
AMUEL \VINFIELD, B. S., Merchant . ..... .... .. Chanute, Kan.
DAVID UTTER, B . . , Minister ... . .. . .. ... ... ... aIt I_ake City, U .
INDIA NA C I'AGO, M. . (Mrs. A. C. Harris ), 744
N. Meridian t .. .. . ... ... . ... ..... ... . .... . Indianapolis.
OF 1868.
ALEX. C . AYRES, A. M., Lawyer, 31 Woodruff
Place . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. Indianapolis.
SCOT BUTLER, A.M., President Butler Universi ty.lrvington.
BARDARA P. BLOUNT, 1\1. . (Mrs. F. C. Cassel ) .. Good land.
ALCINDA T. BI,OUNT, 1\1. . (Mrs. J. A. Canady) . . Anderson.
SAMUEL H. DUNLOP, A. 1. .. . .. . .. .. ........ .. Indianapolis.
Jos. W. MARSEE, A. M., 111. D., Physician, 153 N.
East t . . . .. ... .. ... . .... .. . , . ........ ..... . Indianapolis.
MARY M. MOORE, 111. S. (Mrs. McConnel) .. . . ... Oxford.
HARRY C. RAY, A. M., Auditor Shelby Co., 66 .
Harrison St . .. . . . ..... ... .. ..... . . . .... . .. Shelbyvill e.
ANNA W. COVEL, M. S. (Mrs. Channcy Butler),
107 Woodruff Place . ............ .... .. ... .. . Indianapo lis.
WALTER . Smith, 1. ., Minister ... ... ... . ... . Arlington.
EDWIN TA YLOR, A. 111., General olicitor E. & T.H.
R. R., E. & T. R. R., and L.E. & St. L. R. R .. Evan ville.
GRANVILLE S. WIUGUT, B. ., Lawyer, 275 N. Delaware St ..... . ..... ... . ............ .. . .. .. . Indianapolis.
CLA S OF 1869.
CHAUNCY BUTLER, A. B., Manufacturer, 107
Woodruff Place .... . . . ... .... ... ... . .. ...... Indianapolis.
THOS. J. BYERS, A. 111., Merchant . ... . .... ...... Franklin
JOHN \.y. TUCKER, A. M., Lawyer .... . . . . . . . .. .. . Lynn, Kansas.
*LORENZO TUCKER, A. B., Minister ........ .... .. Wabash.
HENRY JAMESON, B . . (111. D., Ind. Med. Coli.),
Physician, 228 N. Delaware . . . .. . . .. ... . .. .. Indianapolis.

•
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JOHN !\IOORE, B. S., Lawyer, 229 N. Penn . . . . ... Indianapoli .
WINFIELD . RA Y, B. S., Editor. ........... . ...
ville.
WILLIAM P. TANLEY, B. S. (LL. B. Indiana University), Farmer .. . . .. . ..... . ...... ... ..... Arlington.
OF 1870.
• ALONZO G. ALOOTT, A. 1II. (Died ov. 7, 1880) . . . . t. Panl, !\Iinn.
*Au TIN COUNCIL, A. B., lIfinister (Died Mar. 11,
1871) ... .... .. . ... . .. ... . . . . . .. . .... " .... . Mankato, Minn.
*JOHN N. Boys, B. ., lIferchant . . .. . ... . ....... . teeles.
*JENNIE LAUOHLIN, A. B., Teacher and lIIissionary to Jamaica . .. . ... . . . . . . . ... ..... . . . . .. Indianapolis.
TIIOMA IVILSON LOCKHART, A.lIf., Lawyer .. ... Lebanon.
*DANIEL BOONE IVILLIAM S, A. M. (llf. D., Miami
Medical College, 1874), (Died Nov. ?, 1876) . .. Los Angeles, Cal.
CLA

OF 1871.

JA S. 111. CULBEIlTSON, B. ., Farmer. .. .. . .... Indianapoli .
*JOIIN H. HAMILTON, B. ., Iinister (Died in 1 73 ) . New Philadelphia.
BENJ. F. KINNI CK, A. 11,£., Farmer . . . ... ... . " .. . Greenwood.
OSCAR F. LANE, A. 111., l\[inister . .......... . ... Bainbridge.
EDWIN T. LANE, A.!\I .. Minister ..... . . . ... . .... Lebanon.
JAMES W. LOWliER, A. lit (Ph. D., c. D., LL.D.),
707 W . 7th t . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. .. . ... ... . . . .. Ft. Worth, Tex.
JAMES W. MONROE, A. f ., !\Iinister, 1357 S. Lawrence Ave . ... . . . . . . . ... .. .. .. .. ...... .... .. Wichita, Kan.
ROBEIlT H.!\IYER S, A. 1II., Carpenter, 100 Gr enwood t . .. .... . . . .. . ... . ....... . ... . ..... .. Indianapolis.
JOHN A. ROBERTS, B. S., Iinister . .. .. ... . .... . . Kendallville.
DANIEL L. TUOMAS, A. lit (LL. B., entral Law
chool), Editor . ... .. . . .. .. . .. .. .... .... .. Rushville.
JOHN Q. TU OMAS, A . 1. lLL. B., Central Law
School), Lawyer ..... .. .. . ... ... .. .. . .. . ... Rushl'ille.
J . LH'E THORNTON, Business Manager tar .... . 1 ansas City, [0.
AMUKL E. YO UNO, A. B., Lawyer .... ...... . . .. leveland, O.
CLA

•

OF 1 72.

IY ALTER RA LE 10 II COUCH, A. B., l\[in ister . . . ... . l!' riend ville, Ill.
WALTEIl S. CAMPBELL, B. S., Minister .......... Rushl'ill .
•

•

•

BU 'rLEIl. ALUMNI AS S OC IA 'I' IO N .

NA 'r ll AN \V AHO FI 'rZOEHALD,

1

A. B ., TJawyer and

L cturer, 10tO F. t . . .. . . . ... . . .. . . . .... Washington, D. C.
G.:OROE II ENR" GIFFORD. A. B., Lawy er . .. .... Tipton.
"T ILLIA~I IRELAN, A. B., Minister . . ....... .. Eureka p'gs, Ark.
CLEM.:NTINE IREI,AN, A. B
. . . .. . ... . .. Eureka p'gs, Ark .
W ILI. IA RD R. LOWE , A. 111., lIIinister, 1516 "orth t. Logansport.
LEANJ)ER P. 1I111'C IIELL, B. '. (LL. B., Indiana
Univer ity ), Lawyer . .. .. ..... . .. . .. . . .. . New Ca tie.
WII. LIAM II. TILL.: R, A. B., lIIini ste r . . . . .. .. . \Var aw, Ky.
CUIlTI n.REMY,A.B.,T. awyer,215 Dearborn 't o hicago, Ill.
CLA

OF 1 73.

\V AI:rER B. F.: R·rJ G, A. B., Lawyer .. . . .. . . ..

oblcsville.
JAM E 1. HOI'K IN S, A. B., Minister .. . ... . ..... Arcola, Ill.
Lo uI s NI~ WIIER G ER, A. B., Lawyer,
N. III
.Indianapolis.
ALLEN B. TIIR .• S"":R, A. 111. (111. D. lIIedical 01•
lego, Ohio ), Pbysician, 157 W. inth t
.. Cincinnati, O.
W AJ.TER . TINGLEY, A. M. ( M. D. Medical College, Indiana ), Physician, 10 W. 5th t . . .. . . Newport, Ky.
CLAS

OF 1874 .

.lEF.-n.; \" O. CUTTS, A. B., fini ter . .. . .. . .. . . . .. Irvington.
TII OMA
MITII GRAVES,A . B., Live , tock Broker,
317 N. New Jersey t . . . . . .. ... . . . . . ..... Indianapolis.
-EMMETT . TILLWEI,I" A. B., Lawyer .. . · .. . . .. helbyville.
CLASS OF 1875.
, 'HIUEL J. TOMLINSON, A. B., Minister. ........ . . Acton .
HENRY

C.

OWEN,

B.

. . . . .. . ...... . ........... ,- - - ' - - -

WILL!.'M T. ELLER, B . . ( Agent Christian Pub.
Co., t. Louis) ... . . . . .... .. ... . .. . . . .. . .. . . Indianapolis.
CLA

OF 1876.

*RoDEnT SILASBLOUN'J", A. M., lIIinister (Died Oct.
28,1883) . .... .. ..... . . . . . ... . . ..... . .... . ... Irvington.
CHARL.;S H. CA'roN, A. B ., ongregational Minister, En~l ewood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. Chicago, 111.
* NANNIE T. CU NNIN (; IlA~I, B.',
. . . . ..... . . . .... Indianapolis.
MELLIE B.lNOELS, A. B. (lIIrs. John Julian ) . . Irvington.

•
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• A LONZO MARI ON Ly TEll, A. B., Teacher (Died
ep t. 26, 1876). . . . . . . . . .. ...... ..... . .... .. Thorn town.
WINFIELD SCOTT lIiOFFETT,A . B., Lawyer, 511 Wabash d .. .............. ... ... . ...... .. .... .. Crawford vi lle.
*J OHN R.;A WOOJ) WARI), A. M. (LL. B. Univ. of
Vi rgin ia, 187 ), Lawyer (Died June 15, 1879). e w' Castle.
CLAS

J OliN T. BURTON, lIi. S., Real Estate, Loan and
Insurance Agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . . . Empo ria , Kan.
WILI,ARD W. H UB BAR D, B. '., Coal Opera tor, 53
Central Ave ... .. . ......... .. .. .. .. ... ..... Indiana poli s.
HI CI{I, IN J. LANDERS, B. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . ..... Indianapolis.
WI LLIAM T. lI1A ON, A. B., Farmer ....... . .. . . .. 1IIattoon, In d .
*LAFAYETT.; H. RE YNOLDS, A. 111. ( LL. B. Central
Law
(D ied in Oct.,
),Lawye r. G reenfi eld .
LEWI S WAJ,LACE, A. B., Lawyer .............. New York City.
CLAS

1

OF 1877.

•

OF 1878.

R. COPELAND, B. S., Physician .... . .... . ~[ilwaukeo, 'Vis .
KATIIERI NE M. G RAYDON, A. M., Teacber ...... . . Martinez, Ca l.
OLIVER R OMEO J OHNSON, Ph. B., Journalist, Denison House .. ... .. . ....... . . .... . . .. .. . ..... Indianapolis.
ALBERT BAYARD KIRKPATIlICK, B. •. (LL. B.,
Central Law School,
), Lawyer ..... . . . . Kokomo.
BIZANNA O'CONNEI<, A. B .. .. . . ... . . .. .. . ... . .. . Emmitsbnrg, Md .
CnA RI,E D.TnoIlNTON, A.B., U. S. Claim Attorney,
216 Broadway .... . .. ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . . Indianapolis.
EHNES'r

CLA

OF 1879.

AI,IlE RT F. ARMSTRONG, A. lIf., Teacber, Xortbwestern Christian Colleg .. .. .. .. . ..... . .... Excelsior, lIIinn.
AI,EMBERT 'V. BRAYTON, I. ., M. D., Phy ician,
808 E. Washington St .. . . . .. . ... . ....... . . .. Indianapolis.
DEMARCII US C. BIIOW N, A.lIf. (G reek Chair,Bntlcr
U niversity ) ...... . ..... . .... . ... . .... .. . . .. Irvi ngton.
JOSEPH A. BROWN, A. B., Teacher .. . .... . .. ... .. _________
MILES L. CI,IPFOIlD, A. B., LT,. B., Lawyer . . ... Tacoma, " ' ash.
VINCENT G. CL IFFORD, Pb . B., LL. B., Lawyer, 347
N. Illinois St... ...................... . .... Indianapolis.

llUTt. EH ALUMNI ASSOC IA TION.
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CnARLE H. GIL8EIlT, M. ., Ph. D., Profes or,
Leland ' tanford, Jr., University . .... . . .. ... Palo Alto, Cal.
CLAIlINDA C. HARIlIM AN, A. B. (llfrs. L. A. Pier).Excelsior, Minn.
MARY B. HOPKINS, A. B. ( Mrs. P. O. Updegratre). Kokomo.
JOSEPH B. KEALING, Ph . B., Lawyer, Brandon
Block . .. . ..... . .. . ... . ...... .. .. . . . .. . . Indianapolis.
EUGENE G. KREIDER, A. B ., LL. B., Lawy e r . ... . Tacoma, 'Vash.
EDMUND G. LA UG IILIN, A. B., Minister .... .. . .. - - - - - - - A I,BERT B. LEWI , A. 111. ( 1. D., Indiana Medical
College), Physician. .. . ... ... ..... . ... . ... . Hamilton, Kan.
'VlI,LIAM J. LIIA>lAN, A. 1., Minister, N. 'V.
Christian College . ..... ... .. . .... ... . . . . .. . . .. Excels ior, Minn.
NEAL . M CALL M, A.lI1., lIIinister ... . . .. ... . . Irvington.
JANET D. ilIOOIlES, A. R, N . Alabama t ...... . . Indianapolis.
JOSEPHUS PEA ELEY, A.R, IIp'tPublic Schoo ls . Iowa Falls, Iowa.
H OIlACE E. MITtl, A. 1. (A. R Harvard ),Lawyer,
578 N. Pennsyl vania t. .. . . .. . ..... .. .. ... Indianapolis.
JAMES A. YOUNG,A. M., l\'[anager New York Life
Insurance Company, 26 and 29 Bee BUilding . Toledo, O.

OF 1880.
WILI,IAM ALEXANDER BI, ACK, Ph. R, Attorney
and Broker ....... . .. . . .. .. ... .. ... , . . . . .. . . Wellington, Kan.
CLARENCE BOYl, E, B. .. . ... . ... . .. . . . .... . .. .. - - - - - - HlI,TON UJ,TIMUS BROWN, A. lIf., City Editor
Indianapolis N ews, 3(;1 Massachusetts Ave ... Indianapoli .
MAllY IDA BUNKER, A. R, Principal of High
School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... .......... Mechanicsburg, O.
. JAMES R CUIlTIS, A. 111., Lawyer, 616 N. Penn. t.Indianapolis.
'VILLIAM F. ELLIOTT, A. B., Lawyer,837 N.lIferid.
Street . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . ... . Indianapolis.
FLORA FRAZIER, Ph . R (Mrs. P. M. Dill), 281
Bellefontaine t . . .. . .. ... . .. .... .. ........ Indianapolis.
TII OMAS W. GIlA ...roN, A. 111., Ministe r .. . .. ..... terling, Ill.
LETITIA B. LAUGIILIN, B. S., 111. D., Physician . . . pringfi e ll, Mo.
EMMA C. SWAIN, Ph. B. (lllrs. Dwyer) .. . .. . ... . . Indianapolis.
MINNIE TRESSLAn, Ph . M., Teacher in Higb
•
School, 1023 West Fourth St .. . . . ... . . . .... .
1011.
W AL'l'En O. WILLIAMS, Ph . B. (with E. C. Atkins
& Co.), 68 Talbott Ave ....... .. . . .. . .. ...... .Indianapolis.

•

-
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, OF I 81.
LEVI P. AYIIE , B. ., Farmer, Micbigan Ave . . . Indianapolis.
*MA IIY E . COUSE, B. , (Mrs. O. P. Gould) (Died
1892) .. .. . . . .. .. .. ... .. . . ...... ..... ... . . . .. Winona, Minn .
EDWARI) W. DARST, A. B., Minister .. .. ... . .... .. Boston, !I1ass.
* WALTER M. FLOYD, A. B. (LL. B. Central Law
Scbool, I 82), Lawyer (Died August26, 1 82 ). 't. Paul.
W. HENRY GIlOVE, Pb. B., Lawyer . ..... . . . .. . . . Glasgow, Ky.
LOIIA . Ho s, A. B., Merchan t . ... . . .... . . ... Kokomo .
OL IN E. KING, A. B .... .. .. ... . .. .. .. ... .. .
'OLOMON JlIETZLEIl, A. M., T eacher and JlIini ste r .. Wauseo n, O.
LouIs lI1onGAN, A. JII., Teacber
. .. ...
..
MINNIE OLCOTT, A. B. ( JlIr . William ), 6 Talbott Ave .. .... ... ... .. .. . .. . . ... .. .. . . .. ... Indianapolis.
LIZZIE G. MITIl, Pb. B. ( ~[rs. Harlan ), 68 Michigan Ave . . . .. .. . ... .. ... . .
. . . .. .. .. Indianapolis.
II,A A. W URTZ, A. B., lI1inister .. .
. . . .. ..- - - - -- -

•

•

OF 1882.
CLA
I,AUI)>: IIA RRISON EVEREST, A. B., Banker ..... . LaCrosse, Kan.
'fADE HARTSUFF, Pb. B. (lllrs, J . B. Kubns) . .. .. Greensburg, Pa.
BUIIGESS L. McELnoy, A. B., General Tn su rauce
Agent ... . . ... .. .. .... .. .... .... .. .. .. .. . Mt. Vernon, O.
LEWIS A. PIER, A. M., President Northwestern
Cbristian College. .. .. . .. ..
. . ... . . . .. Excelsior, Minn .
:'I[AY LO UISE HIPI', Pb. B., 040 N. Delaware St .. Indianapolis .
• MARCELL US J. THOMPSON, A. M . ( niversity of
Micbigan), Professor of Chemistry and Pbysics, University of lI1issouri (Died December
17,1890)... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. Columbia, Mo.
OF 188.3.
ROBERT L. DOR SEY, A. B., Tucker & Dorsey, ManuCacturers, 233 Central Ave .
. . . . . . .. Indianapolis.
JEAN H. EVEIlE T, A. M., Banker . . ... ...... ... LaCrosse, Kan.
REVILLO P. HALnEMA !', Pb . B., Editor . . . . . . . . - - - - - -:'IfARGA RET A. HUSTED, Pb.lIl., 69 Englisb Ave . .IDdianapolis.
Trl OM AS lIf. IUEN, Pb . M., Cbair of Cbemistry and
Ph
Butler University
.. .. .
. .. Irvington.
CARBY E. MORGAN, A. M., Minister . .. _ •.. . . . . Wabash.

,

.. - - - -.~

-
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-
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Il('Tl En

\Ll "'ISI

\

HOC I \TI O.",

1\1 " "' 11' A, ~I n lllll ')\, ,B, ILL. R. nivprsil) of
Virginia,l
), Lawyer
,....
.. Frankforl.
~1".TnN
RA" OIIR, A. M., B. I.., Lall) r,
... 'bicago, III.
La all ' t
..
I r\'in gton .
"on, I. 'tITH, . )1., '1' aeh r
•
•
•
" ['A~

Ii" 1

• nmmum, III.
I. ,11K BIIEEDI", A. B., Editor
,' IIEII"A~ '1''' \\1' BOIlOE 8,A. B.,I al E tnl A!(t . 'cott, Kan.
Philadelphia, Pa.
ALUEUT ~t S os
IIA\IIIEIU .At'\, A. ~1. , Tt '8Ch r
HII hvill .
LOT 1 I(' K 0' iun' IN, . B., Lnwy r.
I . andria, Minn .
~' IlAN I'E ELLEl< H TRIl, .\ . B., T nebM
.
OIlA E Gwnls"s .Tt 1.1.", Ph . ~1. ( )Irs. . 13 .
lark J.
.
.
1nin g ton.
W" . \VAI. LA E K'APp,Ph . B,Ab Irac lo rofTitl s. lrvin gton.
J OII B UO IISII 1\:1 III' , A. B., )I cr bant
" r pn I>lIrg, I'a
MAllY Ll'l'''''A LA (U " .. 1', Ph . B., I'
r 01
Mu i
'I arion, Ala
MATTIE MeCL RK, A. B., T aeh r
)Iill r bllr)!, K .
J OII N]I[ KEE, A. B., ;\£ini Il' r
.
ELI.A U A\' DAILE\' ( ~Ir. . . E. )[organ ), Ph. B
"'aha h.
~ w a tie, Pn.
EI."EIl I AA 1'1111.1.11' , 1:1. H., Lawy er
• 11th B nd.
HOIIEIlT ELLEII, .\. B., )lini t r
.
Yalpurni o.
JA"E HBNIlY . ' '''TII, . B., )1ioi t r
Indianapolis.
\\'M. LE\tENT 'IITII, 13 .. \, ivil Engin r.
\3l1lhrie, Ida .
J O li N' FRAN C IH TO' 1-:, B. '" Lawy r.
•
[Tl'x a .
)(ATTIK W ilK, Ph. 1\1., I r f s or of Mod rn Lan.Thorp 's Hprin ".
guages, Add·Han olle!(e
•

r..; W,"

l.A
RI HAIID F . BIG ER, Ph. B., M. D., 30 Prosp at t .. lndianapoli .
AIlTII Il V. BIlO\\ 1', Ph. B., Lawy r, 228 'orth
D laware Rt. ..
.
. Indianapoli .
EIHI Nn H . HI I' IIAW, A.B
.....
.
JOli N A. KA TZ, A. ]1[., I';dilor Gaz Lte-Tribune . Kokomo.
IIAIlLES A. Jl[AII ·T>: I. I,RIl, Ph. B., Farmer .
Lnfnyeltp.
L OU RETTA E. MORGAN, Ph. B. ( [r . Hob rt 'eller. ) outh B Ill!.
E,.ReTA M URRY, Ph. B. (Mrs. O. r.1. Pruitt), 49 0lumbin Avo .......... , .....
. . . . ..... lndinnapoli .
DORA A. P£NI>I,>:TON, Ph. l. (lllrs. . . Ril ey) ... l ndin nnpoli
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FANNIE U. PHILLIPS, B. S. (M rs. J. F. 'tone) .... . uthrie, Okla.
OIlAN M. PRUITT, A. M. (with 111. lIIurry & Co.),
49 Columbia Ave . ......... .. .. . .......... .. Indianapolis.
CLASS OF 1886.
IDA MAY FINDLEY, A. B ..... . ... .. ............. Irvington.
JOliN PA Ul. FINDLEY, A. B., Iiniste r ..... ... ... Irvington.
ROBERT AI.EXANDER GII.CIlE ST, A. M., lIIinister . Cen terville, Ia.
J ULI E'r HOLLAND, Ph. B . . ................. . .... Indianapolis.
TIIO"AS UNDERWOOD RAYMOND, A. B., i\f. D ... . .
Vancouver Barracks, Wash.
i\fYRTELLA EWALL, Ph. B. (jUrs. Wetzell), 615
Tremont St., Englewood ....... . .......... Chicago, Ill.
CORINNE T. THRASH Ell, Ph. B. (lIIr . O. O. Carvin), 3~8 N. Delaware t .................... Indianapolis.
CLA

OF 1887.

DORA GRACE BLOUNT, Ph. B., Teacher .......... Irvington.
LA WSON A. COOLE, A. B., Mini ter .............. Petersburg.
ERASTUS S. CONNEll, A. B., Minister ..... . .. . . .. G reenfield.
BEN.IAMIN F. DAILY, A. B., lIIinisterial tudent .Irvington.
EMME"" W. GANS, Ph. B. (w ith Aultman, Taylor
& Co.) ... . . .. . ..... . ................. . ... . . . Pierce, O.
JENNIE GRAYDON, A. B., Teacher, 288 Central
Aye . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .................. Indiana pol is,
F. ROLLIN KAUTZ, A. 111.,410 Pennsylvania St.
(wi th Bowen -Merrill Co.) . . .... .. ....... . .. Indianapolis.
JAMES S.l\1CCALL UM, A. B., Minister . .... . .. . .. Olympia, Wash.
GEIlTllunE R. MAHOIINEY, Ph. 111., 'reacher .. .... Leavenw'th, Kan.
MARTHA O. M UIIRY, Ph. B. (Mrs. E. W. IIoover),
13 Reisner St ....... . ..................... . Indianapolis.
JOHN A. RELLER, A, B... . .. . ................. Cumberland.
AR'rflUR W. SHOEMA KEII, Ph . B., Ministerial
Student . . . .. .. .. .. . . ... ......... . ..... .. . Irvington.
AI.LIE B. THR,\SHEI{, B . . (Mrs. Brown ) ... Grand Rapids, Mich.
HENRY 111. TONER, B.S., M,D., Medical tudent . 'an Antonio, Tex.
FliED. M. WADE, B. S., Teacher . . .. ............ Irvington .
OMAR W II.S0N, A. B., Princi pal Prep. Departm't . Irvington.
ELIAS P. WISE, A, B., Minister . .. . ............ . ioux Falls, S. D
•
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OF 1

WII, LIA ." WIL ~O N B u IIANAN, A. B. (with BowenIerrill 0., law-book publishers), 9 W. Wa hin gton t .. ................... ........... .. lndianapoli s.
GEOIlGE HAn illS CI,A IlK.;, B. S., Iinister ....... . Centrevi ll e.
J OliN DEEM FALL, B. S., Postal Clerk, L. '. tit M.
. R H.. . . .. .. . .. . . ... . ............. .... .. Goshen.
ELTON ANDIlEW GONGWEIl, A. B., Lawyer, 2588
Broadway ........ . . ..... .. . . . . .. .. ....... leveland, O.
KAT>; BLANCII E HA DLEY, Ph. J3., Teacher . . .. .. Dam' i1le.
AIlClIlllALD 1IfCC I, ELLAND HALL, A. 111., Ph, D.,
Instructor, BuLler niversity.. ...... . . ..In·ington.
o 'CAR CI,E." ENS Hn,llING, Ph. B., tuden!. nion
Theological eminary,
Coburn t ....... . Indianapolis.
'VILLIAM CI,A REN E 111 C LLO UG lI. A. 111. ( ni,' .
l\[icb., '90), Minister .... ... ...... . ..
tockwell.
FIIANK UAMIL"ON MARSHALL, A. J ., Prof. G reek
and Hehrew, Northwestern Christian Coll ege.Exco lsio r, Minn.
HUGH '£ II O,llAS lILLER, A. B., Prof. of History
and French, Butler niversity .... ....... ... Irvington.
LOUI S J AORSON MORGAN, Ph. B., Attorney at Law.Indianapolis.
J OliN UAMPD.: LI, MORRI SON, A. B., Heal Estate,
Loan and Abstract Office . ... . .. .. ........ Frankfort.
WILLIAM MUI, LENDOIlE, A. B ., lI1inister . . . . . . . Irvington .
JAMES BUCIIANAN PEARCY, Ph.B., Principal High
chool.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... . .. Anderson.
MAllY PAnDO K, A. B .. . . ............ ...... . . Irvington.
GEORGE W ASIIINGTON HEDMON, JR., Ph. B., M. D.,
Physician . ... . . . .. ... ... . . ............ . .. Champa ign, III.
JAMES CnALLEN S~llTII, A. B., Missionary ....... Kolorama, Jam'a.
CLA· S OF 18 9.
JENNIE E. AR,IISTIlONG, A. B. (Mrs. T. C. Howe) . Irvington.
PEIlRY H. CLln' oRD, Pb. B., Commercial Traveler , 374 N. West St .. ........ . . . . . . ........ Indianapolis.
TROUSSEAU DAIL.; Y, Ph. B., Merchant . ...... .. Irvin gton.
H. EDWIN FRAZIIW, B. S., Bookkeeper . ... . ... . Indianapolis.
WII, I,IA" H. GRAFFIS, Ph. B., Journalist ...... . Logansport.
Tn O ~IAs C. HOWE, Ph. B., Prof. Ge rmani c Languages, Butler University . ........ . ...... Irvington.

IJUTI~ BR AL
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G';N EvnA lill, I" Ph. B. ( Irs. Kirkman ). .. . . . , Union City.
'VILI, IA" G. Inwl", B. S., Banker. ... .
. .. .. . . Columbus.
,LAnK A . L Eti\I II, I, ER. Ph . B .. . .. . ..
. ... .. Hutc hin on, Kan.
,
Ph . B . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ... Francesvill e.
U IIilAN C . 1\cLAI,LON ,
JOS .: I'II R. MORGAN, Ph. B. ( LT... B., Yale), Attorney at Law .. ... . .. .... , ..
. . . .. ... Indianapolis.
*J OIIN J . MAli o nNE\", Ph. B., urveyor (D ied 1892).Irvington.
WII, LI"" F. R oss, A. B., Ministe r .. . . .. . . ... . Cnlifornia.
FLo nA IIANK, Ph . B., ' te nog raphc r . ........... Irvin gton .
CLA R,' L . S HANK , A. 1II. .. .. . .... ... . . ... . .. Irvin gto n.
OF 1 90 .

•

R OMAIN E BRADEN, A. B. ................ . .. .. . . Irvington.
13EN,JAMIN l\I AHS H A I, I. DAVI • B
. .
. . .. .
.No rth at m .
,JOliN FRANK FI ND I,E\', A. B., lIlinist r
.
. Atlan ta.
CIIARLES 1\1. FILL"{)RE, A. B . .. . ..
.. 'h clbyville.
OTI S W En T.: R GREEN, B. . ( with lnri ianapolis
Drug Co.), 348~ . Delawar t
..... . Indianapo lis .
J U I.- lA ~IERIULl) GRAYDON , A. B., T acher Boys'
Classical chool, 288 Central Av .... . ... .. Indianapoli s.
J. 'E WTON JESSUP, A. B., Ministe r . . .. . . ..... ov in gton.
rNDIA NA L OU ISIANA lIlARTZ, A. H., T eacher ... hippewa Falls, Wi .
li'HANK HAMI1... TON l\IAR IIAbl . . , A. ~,[ .......... . . . Excelsior, l\Iinn .
'1'A CE LAnA B EI, LE ~IgEKEn, A. B., Teacber ...• ullivsn , Ill.
FllANK D. MUS E, A. B., Iinister ... . . . .. . ... . 'Vhatcom, WasIl.
HE Nn\' TII O"A MANN, A. 13. Teacher Pre paratory De partm ent, Butl er U nive r ity . . .. . Irvin gto n .
J OliN D. NICIIOLS, A. B. (M. D., Ind . ]\[ d. 011.),
348 N. Delaware t ....... ... . . . .. ... ....lndianapoli ,
L AZ NOBL E, A.B. (with Bow en -M errill Co.,Booksell ers, Indianapolis) .. ....... . . . .. . . .. . . Irvin gton .
A L)o:;X AN I) Ell CAMI'BE I~ L MI T II EIl., A. B., l\Iiniste r . Lo An~e l , al.
A UGUST ,' L. ST EVEN ON, A. B. ....... ... .. .. . Irvington .
.L-h : Nnv 'l'E WAl<"r
IIELI" A. M., Prof ssor G reek
PI"O tem. Butl r
nive rsity . .. ...... .. ....... Irvington.
VIDA C. '1'lon01""r, A. B ....... . ......... .... Irvington.
CLA

OF

J 891.

E. B U'I' I~ ER, A. B .... .
. . . . .. .... lr"in~l on .
MARY 1. BROUSE, A. B .. .. ....... . . , ........... lrvin gton.
G 1W H G I A
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R ODElI'r 1'. CO I~ LIN ,A. B., Ministerial 'tu lenLI rvin gton.
MARK COLLINS, A. B., Mis ionary .... ... ...... .. Kin gston, Jamaica
EUGE'''' .J. DAVI S, B. . (JlI. D., In d. JlIed . 011.),
ity H osp ital .............................. Jndianapoli .
II AIlLES L. DEHAAS, A. B ...... . ............ . Hillsboro, O.
W,LL, AM P. H AY, B., .. . ...... ....... ..... .... Washington, D. C.
R OD EHT H AI~ I~, A. B., Jlfinist~ r .. ............ ... J( ndallvill e.
EVA JlI. JE H IUE S, A . .B ....... ... .......
. Irvington .
EI~ IZAIJETII D. LAYM AN, A. B ................. lrdn gton.
H . W . McKANE, A. B., Minister . . ... . ... ...... Jetrersonvill .
J>: 'IE H. JlIAI'I TY, .1. B., Mini ste r . . . . . . . , . K ewa nna.
PERRY T. 1I1,\I'TI", rI. B., Teacher ............. Crawfordsvill e.
EMEH 'ON 'V. l\!A'rTIlEws, rI. B., Ministe r ..... . Denver, Col.
RAY D. JlI EE I":Il, B. ., Law Student . .......... Dulu tb, lin D.
HA CE L. ~l U RRY, A. B .......... . ............. Indianapolis.
W. G. MCCOLLE ", A. B., )Iin ister .. .... .... . Buchanan,Mich.
l~ IlANC.:S M. PEIlIlY, A. B ., 57 Broadway ....... In d ianapoli s.
I~UT H E R E. ELLEIlS, A. B., Minister .... . . . . .. . . Tipton.
CLA.

OF 1 92.

B OWEN C. BOWEI~ I~ , A. B . .. .. .. . .. . .............. Rolling Prai ri .
J OII" JlI. BIlEVOO RT, A. B .. ..... . .• ......... . .... Vincennes.
R EED CAIl Il, A. B ... ... ... . ... .. . .... . .... . .. . Indianapolis.
'VII~LIAM l~ . CLAnKE, A. B ...................... . Mt. Auburn.
R. FRANKI~ IN DAVIDSON, B. ~ ................. North alem.
Tn O)lAS A. HAI~ I " A. B .. .
. . .... ... ... ..... . Laughlintown, Pa.
GE RTIl UO.: J 011"5 N, A. B ... . . , ... ...... .. .... ... Cl ayton.
W. FRANK LA CY, A. B .. ..... .... ... . . .. .. .. . ... "oble ville.
ALFRED LA UTE", A. B .. . . . . . . ..... ... .......... Indianapolis.
L ECTANIA MAY NEwco m" rI . B .........• . . . .. . . Irvington.
SAMU EL H. !lA NK, A. B ...... . ........... . ... . . . Irvin gton.
'VILLIAM
ss, A . B ... ... . . . ...•........ Cyclone.
BER1'HA THOIDI YER, A: B .. .... ...... . ....... ... .. Acton.
AVERY A. 'WILI,IA" S, A. B . .. . .. . .. ... .•.. ..... . 'Vabash.
DE MOTTE WILSON, A. B . .. . .. .................. Irvin gton.

•

HO ORARY DEGREES CO FERRED.

-H ON . O',IVEIl P . ]lro IlToN, LL. D., 1871.
*H oN. CON HAD BAKER, LL. D., I 71.
- H oN. J AMES A. GA R>'IELD, L L . D., 1871.
PR E. ALLEN R. B ENTON, LL. D., 1871 , Pre ide n t Bu tl e r nil'e rsi t y,
Ir l"i ngton, Ind .
-H ON . H ORAT IO C. N EWCOMB, LL. D., 187 1.
H ON. WII,I,IAM ]11. FIl ANKL I", LL. D., 1871.
*01'11) B TLE Il, LL. D., 1 71.
H ON . BnloN K . E LLI OTT, A. ~L , 1871, Ju dge , u pre me Cour t, Incli,
ana polis, Ind .
PRO>'. A. C. SII OHT Il IDGE, A. ]II., 1871.
-H ON. MII/I'ON B. H OPKI NS, A. ]II., 187 1.
PIlOF. CA'r IlEHI NE lIf EIlRI LL, A. M. , 1871, T each e r, Indianapoli s, Ind .
CII AIlL ES E . H OL LENBECK, A: M., 187J , Pu b lish er, Indianapolis, Ind .
PROF. E LI F. BIlOWN, B. S., 1876.
PRO>'. J . O. H OPKI NS, A. ]11., 1876.
J UDGE J Oli N A. H OLMAN, A .• 1., 1877.
PR ES . DAVI D . J ORDAN, PII. D., 1877, . President Leland , t an ford,
Jr., ni versity , Palo Alto, Cal.
*PR ES. OTIS A. B URGES, LL. D., 1 77.
PRO>'. MELV ILLE B. ANDE RSON, A. 111., 187 , Pro fesso r En glish Li tera t ure, Leland Stanford, J r., U ni v r it y.
PROF. D ELA KIE JlII LLE R, PII. D., I 79, Phy ician (S pecialist). Chicago, III .
PliO>'. E LI F. BIIOII'N, M. .,1 880, upe rintendent Publi c Sch ools,
Rive rside, Cal.
MARION THRAs nEH, A. ]If., 1883.
J . H . MCC ULLOUG H, A. ]If., 1883.
Dr . R UF S BLOUNT, A. lIf., 1883, Physic ian, Wabash , Ind.
: DR. F . G HAYS"ON, A. M., 1883, Phy sic ian , Huntington, Ind.
ALVI N I. H OBBS, LL. D., 1885, JlIini ster, Des Moines, Io wa.
*I sAA c E RR ETT, LT•. D., 1886, Ed ito r "ristiall tandard, Cincinnati ,O.
*Decea.sed .
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PR>; . A. '. Til MAS, 1.J,. D.,
President Burritt o llege, pencer , Tenn.
PilE S. '. H. RUMBA G il, J,L. D.,
Preside nt outh Kentucky
Coil ge, Hopkinsville, Ky.
PRES. W . Y. T AYLOR, A.lIf., 1886, President Lagarlo o ll ege, La-

ga rto, Texas.
PIIOF. I-I.'HHIE·I' NOBLE, A. 1.,18 6, Professor I!;n gli h Literature,
Butl e r Uni ver s ity, Irvington, Ind.
T. ]I[OOIlE, LL. D.,
, iniste r and Editor, London, Eng.
I SAAC A. H ARVEY, PII. D., 1887, Geologist, P enn.
]I[,L'roN J . MAL I.OIlY, A. 1\1., 18 7, uperintendeut ity chools,
Crown Point, Ind .
"LIIILES Lou, Looz, LL. D., 1
President Kentucky Bible College.
H ON. Z. T. II'EENEY, LL. D.,
Colum bu ,Ind.
L,EUT. TIIOMAS U.RAYMOND, A. lIr., 1890,Vancouv r Barracks,Wash.
J. L. DICKENS, LL. D., 1891, President Texas Female 'e minary ,
W eath erfo rd , Texas.
LEW'S A. P'ER, A. I., 1891, President
o r thwestern Ch ristian
College, Excelsior, Minn.
DOIlMAN . K EI.LY, A. 1., 1892, D partment Natu ralilisto ry, 'tate
Normal chool, Emporia, Kansas.
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